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to be inserted and remain in a fire policy, which 
commits the underwriting company to the payment 
of indemnity for losses, the limit of which is un
defined, losses of a " consequential ” nature, is not 
a prudent way of writing risks.

Sault Ste. Marie expects to have 
Samlt Ste Marie g popU|ation of 200,000 in ten 

develop»*- ycar$ or ,css The steel and steel
rail and pulp mills are running to their full capacity, 
and the plant is being laid down for the works of a 

that, it is reported, will employ 
Over $2,000,000 has been

tube company 
several thousand men.
spent in the buildings and plant of the pulp mill.
The companies now in operation at the " Soo have 
a combined capital of $.17,000.000. Cheap raw 
material, cheap power, cheap transportation arc the 4 , m

doing wonders in developing this |$(X) loss |n another, the fire took place early in 
industrial centre that had only 2,500 inhabitants the day and settlement was made on same day. 
four years ago and now has 15,000. The line from Thcrc is such a singular correspondence between the 
the Soo towards Michipicotcn is progressing rapidly | datcs and hours of these two fires and the claims 
and the district is beginning to be settled. The arjsin({ from them being paid that they appear to 
Soo promises to be a good place for establishing an bc onc incident with the name of the company 
insurance connection, and for a young man to settle changcd. Quick payment of claims may be over- 
and “ grow up with the country.” done as there is danger of settlements being made

before all the relevant facts are ascertained. The 
certainty or chance ol getting a sum of money from 
an insurance company in the course of a few hours 
after a fire would be a great temptation to a certain 
class of policyholders. The earlier a fire is enquired 
into and the site of it inspected and examination 
made of the goods injured, the better. But to rush at 
a settlement is to run a risk of closing the affair be- 
fore the claim has been thoroughly proven to be 

•• Make haste slowly " is not a bad motto in

Two cases are going the round 
of English papers narrating the 
prompt settlement of two fire 

insurance claims. In one instance a fire occurred at 
, and at to a m„ a cheque was delivered for a

Qsleb
Settlements.

three factors now

A fire company at New Orleans 
recently cancelled one of its poli
cies covering the building and 

machinery of a brewery. The policy contained a 
clause making the company liable on consequential 
losses. In withdrawing the policy it was explained 
that, in the judgment of the manager, it is not a 
legitimate function for an insurance company to sell 
indemnity against consequential damage. Such a 
form of insurance undoubtedly leaves an opening for 
claims far in excess of what is contemplated or paid 
for. In the case of a brewery a small fire that 
stopped the machinery might involve a very heavy 
loss by causing beer to be spoilt. So in other manu
facturing establishments, or stores, or warehouses, a 
fire of quite moderate extent, as a fire, may do 

consequential damage. To allow a clause

Ceseeesestisl
Dims»-

sound, 
these affairs.

Will those who paid for seats on 
street platforms and in buildings to 
see the Coronation procession be 

able to recover their money from those to whom it 
was paid for this convenience ? The point is a 
knotty one. It has been held that a person who

A Ceres»ties 
Problem.

enormous

—» f
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paid (or a scat at a theatre in expectation of seeing 
a celebrated actor had a claim (or re-imbursement 
o( his money when the programme was changed by 
that actor's engagement being cancelled. The 
money was paid in London not for a mere scat on a 
platform or at a window, but for a place at which a 
certain spectacle could be witnessed. We do not 
see how the purpose for which such money was paid 
can be ignored. Of course, the analogy between 
this and a theatre fails because a theatre manager 
engages to present a specific performance by a 
specific actor, but the proprietor of a platform is 
under no such engagement, as the spectacle anti
cipated is wholly out of Ins control. We fancy in 
most cases the buyers of seating accommodation 
will lose their money, even if a test case is tried and 
given in their favour, for the bulk of such sight
seers are strangers to London, and could not re
main to give evidence in a suit to recover. A 
number of Canadians paid large sums for platform 
seats, who, we fear, will lose both their cash and 
their enjoyment.

THE KIHO IS RECOVERING.

The latest reports available for this issue regard- 
ing the condition of His Majesty arc most gratifying. 
He is sleeping well ; his appetite is normal ; the 
wound is healing, no adverse symptoms have ap. 
peared, the attendant physicians have reduced the 
number of daily bulletins, the Colonial troups were 
allowed to pass under the windows of the room 
occupied by the Kitig, who expressed delight at 
hearing their cheers. Of course a wound such 
inflicted takes a long time to heal, and, while 
healing is more or less painful, but the very pain 
indicates a healthy process going on in knitting the 
walls of the wound. The Queen attended a review 
of the Colonial troops, which must be regarded as the 
most favourable sign yet, as a public State function 
like that would not have been performed had there 
been any ground for serious anxiety. A day of 
Imperial thanksgiving is evidently near at hand.

as was

y1
Secret A singular article appears in the 

"Accountants' Journal," London, 
England, regarding the duty of an auditor in respect 
to what arc called the “Secret Reserves" of joint 
stock companies. The term seems to us objection, 
able as implying a desire to conceal something from 
the stockholders. It is averred that banks and 
other companies value their investments and real 
estate much below their market value. It is also 
said that some companies “ create and build up from 
year to year a distinct fund which is never disclosed 
in the public accounts." As to valuing assets at a 
low price it is doubtless done by some banks and 
other institutions. Hut there is no "Secret Re- 

" about this practice, for it is open to any 
shareholder to enquire on what basis and why 
properties arc $0 valued. There is certainly no 
danger caused to the creditors of a company by the 
assets being undervalued ; there is, however, danger 
in their being over-valued. An auditor in the 
former case need not go behind the valuation of the 
management, but in the latter case if the over
valuation in Ins judgment is beyond dispute or 
excuse lie should ask for explanations, and if they 
are not satisfactory it is an auditor's duty to piotest 
and decline to sign a falsified balance sheet. That 
“Secret Reserves" of money, or much under-valued 
assets, are accumulated by directors in order to 
hoodwink the public in order to enable them to buy 
up stock at prices below what their value would be 
seen to be were the truth known, is a very serious 
charge, for such conduct amounts to a conspiracy to 
commit a fraud, which is a grave crime. On general 
and indisputable principles an auditor should never 
attach his certificate ol approval to any statement 
that is not correct and in accordance with the facts 
and the books ol the company submitted for his 
audit.

ONTARIO BANK.
Rn

The statement of the above bank which appears
in full in this issue is in line with the other bank 
reports recently issued. The bank is steadily in
creasing its business and resources under the careful 

agement of Mr. C. McGill. The capital account 
increased in the year ended 31st May last from

in.m
was
$1,372,914 to $1,3999,660. The net profits of the 
year were $168, $00, which is equal to 12.22 per 
cent on the capital paid-up. This is a marked im
provement over 1901 when, on the same capital, the 
earnings were $ 140,639. The advances made by the 
Ontario Hank in the last three years are shown by
following comparisons :—

1902.
serve

Increase* or 
ilecreswe*.

1,000,1100 Inc. am,«60
110,000 Inc. 316,000
40,360 Dm. 6,949

H94.S19 Inc. 361,440
1,279,623 Inc. 171,8(4
4,965,793 Inc. 2,284,632

6,215,416 Inc. 2,456,406
1,371.132 Dec. 216,945
9,204,553 Inc. 3,215,426
6,372,151 Inc. 2.660,436

433,264 Inc. 360,661

The large increase in deposits, over 33 per cent, 
since 1899, indicates a gratifying increase in public 
confidence, and the larger increase in discounts shows 
that the more profitable class of business has grown
proportionately, as is shown also by the larger earn
ings.

1699.
$♦

...$1,399,660 

.. 425,(610
34,111

Capital paid up....a
fcte-crv* Fuad...........
Balance tarried forward.
Circulation................... 1,255,767
Dei*wits not hearing int. 1,461,467 

7,150,415|)r|* *ii* bearing ml
H, 701,HOI
I, 152.187 

12.410,979 
9,032,587

794,165

, Total 
Securities 
Tola! a-aela 
Ihacoimi*.., 
Call Inane..

Tnf. Coal Miners' Strike ha* enlarged the n*c of oil for 
fuel to an extent of which the fire companies need take 
-IhvuI account. It i* being stored to an unusual extent 
under conditions in Nome va sea. that cott»idrrably increase the 
lire Iward

sr
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liicrvive "f IWI 
ovrr 1V»«THE DECLINE U VI CLEARING HOUSE 

RETURNS
D*iv of return».

**
144,104,no:»
4ilt.GIH.fMI
453,344,772
.170,440,1178

438,1777,70S 
1,1 «1,114,>131 

788,948,207 
034,64*'.178

of the American Clearing Houses lor 
to the third week, show some remarkable

May 31....
June 7....

14........................................
Total...................

Vfri‘8ht»g8 of 1 ocrraff
1001 ovor 10011.........

Vrrifolagf of Deere»»#
1002 from 19*1........
The following shows the four principal cities 

where a falling off is shown in 1902 below 1901 :

May 31.

The returns 
June, up
variations from those ol corresponding period last 
year Whether they indicate a decline in the 
general volume of trade in the States is a question 
somewhat too complicated to allow of a positive 
conclusion being drawn, but, whatever their sign,, 
ficance really is, the (acts give colour to such a 
theory. The four weeks Clearing House returns for 
the whole of the United States, including the last 

k in May and three in June,

1,ill 2,.'>06,5643.3611,996,269

66.7 |irr vent.
17.3 par if«1

as follows :— **werewee 1,899,334,382 
1,241,297,232 

June 21.

1.177,423. Iff, 
1,1115,072,989

June 14.

Decree»!». N-w York, 19011901.1902.lisle of return». 1912$Ss 370,440,078
453.343,172
911,018,911
144,104,403

2,40.7,921,49.72,032,584,387 , , ,
1.899,577,975 2,313,921,747
2,1'*4,307,365 2.748,92b,2h6
1,6711,350,833 1,820,465,2.15

June 21.
“ 14..

May 7. 
■> 31

*t
1,6.77,368,355
1,239,698,007

1,537,329,895 
1,995,280,996 

Mu y 31.

New York, 1901
1992

I,612,506/i649,286,337,113Total» ... 7,673.830,549 
Percentage of decline to total of I week» in 1901.. 17.36 per cent.

It will be noticed that the total clearings in the 
in the week ending 31st May last 

than the total amount by which

6♦
144,855,684
118,851,942
June 21.

92.xfi7.095 
Vl.H69,Tjy 
June 14.

Philadelphia, 1901 
“ 1V02

**United States 127,784,56.3
114,931,271

131,243,653
191,818,898

May 31.

Philadelphia, 1901..............
•• 1902...............were little more 

they had fallen off in the four weeks ending on that 
take the clearings for same periods in 

find them to have been as
$date. If we 

1900 and 1899 we 
follows :

$
46,525,926
43,988,748

June 21.

35,785,563
36,315,089
June 14.

Pitteburg, 1901 
1902

I)rcre«»i'». $1899. 41900.Date of return».
$ 48,913,885 

40,677,042 
June 7.

I 38,541,951 
37,495,850

May 31.

$ PiU.burg, 1901 
•• 1902148,883,959

103,559,303
261,823,126
94,342,368

1,530,971,431
1,653,371,538
1,786,795,876
1.562,810,655

1,3«2,087,472 
1,549,812,236 
1,524,972/50 
1,468,468,287

M»y 31..
14 !!

<• 21..
*$

759,750
612,159

June 21.

462,946
364,847

J une 14.

Ixiwell, 1901608,608,7566,633,949,600 1902........5.925,340/144

,n";îÏ9°<J.190! *3,360,986,271 

XT^m*02 *1,612/06,56*
**

683,149
616,803

671,491
635,240liowell, 1901........ ..

•« 1902.........
The total decrease in 1902 in e tch of the ab we 

cities for the period named below itjot was as 
follows :

New York 
Decreane.

the bankBetween June, 1900 and June, 1901, 
clearings of the United States rose, in round figures, 
from 6 billions ($5.925.340.844) to 9^ billions
($9,286,337,113). »n *ncrca,c in one y«r of ovet 3"
billions ($3.36o.986.27l). whereas between June, 
1901 and June, 1902 there was a decrease from 9,\ 

($9,286,337,113) to about 7>* billions 
f7 671 830,549), a decrease in the year ended in June 
laM of over billions ($.,6,2,506,564). Had 

movement kept up another year pro- 
with the increase which is shown by 

1900, the total

Uwell
Decree»#,

Pittsburg
thsiriaw.

Pliiladrlphia 
Decrt a»e.

I»$$ 448,28811,289,69969,139,4851,669,186,6*3
Taking the whole five months' Clearings up to 

them with those of same
billions

June last and comparing 
period 1901, for all America, wc find them in 1902 
to have been $10,392,502,583, and in 1901 $12,831,.

reduction of $2.438.871.9' «, which is
the increase
portionatcly
the advance of June, 1901 
clearings for the June period 1902 would have been 
l+yi billions, or nearly double what they were, that 
is, the decline in 1902 compared with the advance 

made a practical decrease of over 7}4 
of dollars in the clearings. The marked

more

much too large a decrease to be without significance 
indicater of the movement of trade. Against 

this unfavourable aspect may be put the increased di
vidend disbursements recently, or shortly to be made, 
which amount to about $4,000,000 in excess of those 
in 1901, chiefly owing to the railway earnings having 
been so large in the year just closed. This, however

ovrr

as an

in 1901 
billions
contrast between the respective years is shown 
distinctly still by the following comparative figures :

« :

: 
: 

:
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to deposit with the Government 5 Per cent, of their 
cii culation as a further protection to note-holders. 
They may receive deposits to any extent, and these 
funds enable them to extend the accommodation 
and loans and discounts to customers. Our banks( 
therefore, act as the distributors of the surplus, the 
stored capital of the people ; they act like a system 
of reservoirs in a water supply, by collecting what 
would otherwise have little or no utility, and 
economically distributing it according to the needs 
of the community. The banks of Canada have 
branches spread all over the country which receive 
local deposits and make local loans, and generally 
afford banking facilities to the people of the city, 

district where such banks arc established.

has an offset as the industrial enterprises of the 
States have declared less dividends by $2,000,000 
than in 1901. The New York " Commercial Bul
letin " when stating the extent of this decrease says ;

“This is due in great measure to the disappear 
ancc of the copper companies from the list, but the 
reports of several industrial combinations this year 
have been disappointed , the promised profits have 
not been realized or the original level of profits has 
not been maintained by companies that arc generally 
very much overcapitalized, and which have had no 
such success in controlling competition and maintain
ing prices as it was expected they would have."

Without straining the above statistical indications 
they may be regarded as signs worth attention. We 
cannot but express the highest gratification at find
ing the record of bank clearings in Canada as so 
much more favourable than those of the United 
States. Up to the end of May last the Canadian 
clearings were 25.4 jier cent' larger than in 1901, 
while those of the States were 19.0 per cent, less than 
in same period last year.

town or
Each branch bank has the strength and the resources 
at command of the central establishment, so that 
each branch is beyond the reach of danger from any 
local conditions. The management is in the hands 
of long experienced, expert bankers, each chief 
officer being styled “General Manager." 
holders arc represented by a Board of Directors 
whom they appoint and who report direct to them 

and these directors hold meetings at

The share-

JAPANESE BANKERS VISIT MONTREAL.
J3

This city is about being visited by two Japanese 
who are associated with and come here as representa- 

• tiies of the Bank of Japan, Tokio, their names being 
Mr. Sadayuki Ikuta and Mr. Nakaji Kajiwara, 
L.L.M. Their visit evidences the desire of our 
Ja|>ancsc allies to study the banking system of 
Canada. When Mr. R. Wilson-Smith was Mayor 
of this city he had the pleasure of entertaining 
Japanese delegates who came to study our municipal 
system, into which they made thorough enquiries. 
The Japanese now in Montreal have already passed 
some time in the United States endeavouring to 
acquire a knowledge of American banking. One 
of them served for some months in a New York bank 
to acquire a practical knowledge of the methods Of 

conducting banking business in that city. Yester
day they visited the Montreal Clearing House and 
sat with the manager, Mr. Knight, who explained to 
them the system of daily settlements of balances 
between banks. In a few days they will commence 
an exhaustive enquiry into Canadian banking, and, 
from their remarkable talent as questioners, we have 
no doubt they w ill a "quire a complete insight into 
the principles, the laws, the methods, the results and 
all the features of our banking system. They will 
learn that our banks arc operated and chartered 
under an Act of l'arliament which gives them certain 
privileges and imposes certain restrictions. No 
new bank can be founded with a less capital than 
$500,000. It is allowed to circulate notes to the ex
tent of its paid-up capital, and those notes are a first 
charge on all its assets, besides which the banks have

every year,
short intervals to supervise the business and confer 
with the manager. Such in brief is the Canadian
banking system.

The Bank of Japan is like the Bank of England of 
that Empire, it is the Government Bank. It has a 
monopoly of the note issues which are redeemable 
in gold on presentation. They are styled “ Nippon 
Ginko ” notes. Our last report gives the circulation 
as 193,739,875 yen, which is about 96 millions of , 
dollars. The l.ank of Japan in 1897 had a paid-up 
capital of $11,250,000 ; deposits, $982,000,000, and 
loans, $289,830,000. The Bank of Japan allows no 
interest on deposits. In 1898-99 1*5^5*498 persons 
deposited $i8,9fx3,;oo in the Government Post 
Office Savings Banks and withdrew $7,712,000 
Evidently, Japan is populated by a wealthy, saving 
progressive and remarkably intelligent people whose 
highest ambition is to rival the British Empire.

COMPLAINTS AS TO UNDERWRITING AT LLOYDS

It is no new thing to hear complaints respecting 
the settlement of claims against the underwriters at 
Lloyds, that is, the “ Lloyds,” London, England. 
Such a class of business as is transacted at that 
famous insurance in art—its enormous extent and 
the great variety of risks undertaken by those asso
ciated with Lloyds in the very nature of things 
create misunderstandings that lead to disputes 
delays, litigation and dissatisfaction, more or less. 
Considering, however, all the conditions of the busi
ness and the opportunities it affords for some form

. w . 4 ' . - a. J ^ J
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, j , entertained aganist insurance companies, charges and 
of disagreement, the dispute, that have led to s kions which are not justified by their records, to 
litigation, or to compromises, or delayed settlements. » above allegations. In so extensive

" “ 'h“ I Lloyd» -hor, - h.^'y « "
member, «ho »« cop.ble of d««d,.,bl, 

is usually overlooked, there will 
with them equally capable of 

Lloyds underwriters have been
It is only too no-

July 4, 1002

have been remarkably few.
». j loyds ” could not have continued to hold its 
prominence as a world-wide institution had not its 
affairs on the whole been so conducted as to e
worthy of public confidence. „ 1 Ui$honcsty.

In a recent issue of - The Financier & llullion.st, u a mattcr of history,
of London, editorial prominence is given to the ^ that insurancc companies, of all classes, are
following statement regarding underwriting at jed ag fair game by fraudulent operators, and
Lloyds, which, if well grounded, cannot but be ^ ^ demonstrable that, as a rule, the underwriters
highly injurious to that institution. afc morc anxioUs to discharge claims than to dispute

•» U is alleged that claims arc paid by certain thcm u js incrediblc that the Lloyds committee
underwriters at Lloyds with the greatest reluctance ^ ag thcy must, of such irregularities and
and often only under legal pressure or as ‘he result C be taking no action to
of an action at law. It is further asserted hat, the frauds, if they- « » bc carried on.
Lloyds underwriters take a.lvantagc of every stop proceedings which, 
possible technicality to avoid meeting^ claims, and | nmst do ,be institution very serious injury, 
frequently bring about a compromise of them, rely- 
ingon the unwillingness of the average claimant to 
embark in a lawsuit. In fact, the allegation is, that
some underwriters never pay a claim unless they arc r.rcsham Life Assurance ocicty nas wo..
r£S "toh'acceptguarantees' from LU*. « a Ltable victory over the Income Tax Commis- 

security for advances, and in shipping circles com- sioncrs of England, for contesting whose claims unti 
plaints as to the methods of some of Lloyds under- # flna, decision by the House of Lords was reached 
writers are very great, and in financial ‘garters company is entitled to the gratitude of other
similar expressions of opinion have been elicited. comoanics. The Gresham for same years
The same feeling prevails in legal circles. I 1 rlined to oav income-tax upon the interest

The above paper appeals for information on this past ha, declined to pay mcmneU ^ ^
matter and announces its intention to investigate receive, am ■ ‘ , Gf iyoi
the above statements. In the entire absence of the income-
specific cases accompanied with a M e cv. cnee an.ou ^ q|) jncomc from foreign investments
bearing theieon, it is impossible t . y in Fnoland. The Court in first instance
rational judgment as to the justice or ot u rw is. o re e. ' . t| Rround that the Gresham
these serious allegations We doubt the wisdom of sustained tl dam. on the investmcnt,
publishing such general chaigcs against such an I had me u | he Court of Appeal
institution as Lloyds, or any insurance organization. In the annua s » ^ of Lords ba, decided
without sufficient evidence being possessed to sus- upheld this b said . 1 do not
tain the accusations, or insinuations, for. where otherwise receipt in
evidence is absent a charge is merely an insinuation, understan w . |m rccci , actual or con-

It is well known that the corporation of Lloyds such a case, li e » . question
is not a .espon.ible body like an insurance com* structive by theGreshamCo the y l
puny. The committee requires underwriters to is still abroad ,t ^^^rLLciM m 

furnish a certain amount of security for the fulfill. England. e ^ Sundard Life
of their contracts, which affords a reasonable | Society, whidi. like the Gresham, does a

has been exempt from

be some 
actions, and, what 
be some who insure

That

INCOME or INSURANCE 
COMPANIES.

taxing foreign

ment
guarantee of the individual underwriters being able

decision obtained in the Scottish Court of 
Until, therefore, the House of Lords dcci- 

income-tax law

ground is given to suspect 
committee does not interfere. It seems

:h0:,:r: * & Si I Lfi « ::We submit that, it is highly improbable these apparently in force •" ^o‘la"djd n^the eu dy 
who have had exceptionally wide experi- opposite law in force m England. It 

should bc ignorant of facts that arc said to bc I that, whatever tluir prac ice insurance
widely known in shipping, banking and financial the matter ^^h"!; power to cxLpt ihemselvc, 
circles We are too familiar with charges and sus- companies have it 111 their powe (
picions of a general, non-specific nature, made and | from English income-tax on a considerable portion of

then that I under a

sion. 
experts, 
cncc,

-
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a very few exceptional cases such as Mr. Fowler’s. 
The above proposition is a natural one for a person 
to make who has never considered the conditions of 
life assurance contracts, 
he would have realized that if he had died after pay
ing only one year’s premium the company would 
have been compelled to pay the full amount of the 
assurance he had effected on his life. To compensate 
the companies for the risk of having to pay a large 
sum when a small percentage of it only has been 
received as a premium, and, to make up and offset 
the large individual losses they continually sustain, 
they must have some class of business which works 
out the opposite way. That is, to pay the losses 
caused by the premature deaths of policyholders they 
require to have profits arising from the extra 
longevity of other policyholders, who, by living 
longer than the expectation period, have to pay 

than what is absolutely required to cover the 
amount of their policy. This seems very obvious 
and very simple to those familiar with life assurance 
matters, but, as it is not universally understood, a 
word of explanation is desirable when negotiating a 
proposal.

their investments. The Hritish Life offices which do 
business in Canada received last year $910,600 in 
interest upon their Canadian deposits. A good deal 
of this money must be kept in Canada in order to 
maintain the reserves against the local liabilities, and 
so far as it is kept there will be free of the Hritish in 
comc-tax. There arc also large sums in Germany, 
India and the Australasian colonics, the interest 
upon which will be to a considerable extent exempt. 
Mortgages in the United States and Australia have 
received much attention from insurance companies. 
Hitherto, much of the interest received has been 
brought home for re-investment, but it need not be 
of the companies think it worth their while to avoid 
payment of English income-tax. Fire offices will be 
affected by the decision, though perhaps not to the 
same extent as life companies. The Hritish fire 
offices received last year $472,000 from their depo. 
sits in Canada and $1,600,000 from those in the 
United States. These receipts, so far as they arc not 
required for dividend payments, can be locally rein
vested. A similar process can be indulged in as re
gards other countries. The “ London Times” thinks it- 
is not easy to say whether the income-tax commis
sioners w ill forthwith be deluged with claims for re» 
payment of the tax w hich has during the past three 
years been paid in error, but many insurance officials 
are reported to be examining their books and draw, 
ing up statements lor the consideration of directors

■ Had Mr. Fowler done so

I

more

II
; 1PROMINENT TOPICS.

The Imperial Conference, presided over by the 
Honourable Joseph Chamberlain, was opened on the 
1st inst„ which was attended by the Colonial Pre
miers and Ministers who had anticipated witnessing 
the Coronation. The views of the delegates are not 
so much opposed to each other as dissimilar. The 
mail subsidy question is the one respecting which 
there is practical unity of ideas and desires. It is 
realized that if the main lines of transportation 
between Great Britain and the Colonies arc con
trolled by foreigners the unity of the Empire will be 
menaced. Hence the Australasian statesmen, divided 
in other matters, arc at one in favouring Imperial 
steamship lines by which the inter-imperial traffic 
will be in the hands of those whose vessels will fly 
the British flag. The diversity of imports entering 
and exports leaving the different ports of the Em
pire, presents a most difficult tariff problem. Can
ada is quite an exception to all other Colonies as this 
country is not only an extensive exporter of wheat 
meats, minerals and dairy produce, but is also an 
exporter of a large variety of manufactured goods, 
and importer on a large scale of raw materials, such 
as enter into the foreign trade of Great Britain. 
Australia, New Zealand, the Cape and West Indies 
do not export manufactures, nor import raw ma
terials. Their trade with England is of an ideal 
nature, according to certain economists, for it consists 
wholly of an exchange of such products as are not 
grown or made by the importer. With Canada it is 
different, as we have slid, hence the difficulty of 
arriving at a tariff policy suitable to such diversified 
and contrary conditions.

I

THE GRIEVANCE OF LIVING TOO LONG

At the annua, meeting of the Metropolitan, Mr 
Fowler, a policy -holder, proposed a lesolution to the 
effect that when the premiums paid on any jsolicy 
insured in the society “ shall amount to the face 
value, or sum receivable, then shall all further pre
miums cease, as the compound interest alone will be 

than sufficient to compensate the office for the 
He stated that he held two

more
risk undertaken." 
participating policies of jfl.ooo each in the society. 
Ore ol them bad existed for 31 years and the other 
for 24 years, and he had already paid on them 
£2097 in premiums, or about /too more than his 
executors would receive. He also had to pay £58 a 
year on them as long as he lived. The secretary in 
reply stated tha* Mr. Fowler was 86 years of age and 
hail joined the company after his 60th year, so that 
his premiums were higher than it he had taken out a 
policy or policies earlier. Mr. Baker, the actuary, 
[minted out that it was a commonplace that the 
long livers hail to pay for the early deaths. If Mr. 
Fowler had assured at the ages of 25. 35, or 45, he 
would have paid the society on his first policy of 
jCi.ocxi only £(> 12 or £654 or £702. As a per- 

got toward the end of life the premium 
charged would necessarily within a fexv years amount 

than the sum assured. If the resolution 
passed, the members would have to put aside 

out of profits a fairly large sum in order to meet

i

son

to more 
were
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What did Sir Michael Hicks Beach. Chancellor I Now the Carn.-gic grant Ins been accepted for *''< 
of the Exchequer, mean when he said : erection of a public library in V ontreal thcfumis mg

•• I know that some persons have suggested that it wi,h booksan.l its future management wil. need the
you should impose duties as against foreign nations Rrav„t consideration. On the choice of a properly 
-duties which do not now exist as against foreign ,ificd librarjan 
nations—in order to give an advantage to our Colo- 't 
nies That is not the policy of His Majesty's Govern- drca

uut it our policy, adhering to our own popularity. , , ...
principles, to do what we can to make trade between will be a difficulty. Were the fo lowing pu
ourselves and our Colonies freer, in order, as we be- oflkials sc|rclcd the public could not fail to give 
'.ieve, to promote the best relations of the Empire. ^ thcir countcnancc and support, viz., the

It is generally interpreted as a declaration in ^ ,hc presidcnt of the Board of Trade, presi-
favour of concessions being granted to the Colonies Cha|nbcr of Commerce. Vrincipal of McGill
by preferential treatment of their goods. Conces Principal of Laval University, chairman of
sions imply a reduction of import duties and it is p tcltant School Commissioners, chairman of
MW in England tbn.:1b. <•» "” '» ” c.Llk School Commi,,lnnm -ml
on wheat and other bread stuffs will be foregone or 
lowered in favour of such imports from Canada- 
The greatest interest is felt in the question. How 
does the Home Government propose to make trade 
freer between Great Britain and the Colonies?

• • •

much depends; he will, to a 
its usefulness and

very 
make or mar

two or more

Aldermen.

It is good news to hear of the Grand Trunk Kail- 
site for an elevator inway having been granted a 

the Harbour.
The suggestion ol The Chronicle if adopted in should be givcn to raj|way, to aid them In develop- 

some form would overcome the main difficulty, I jng |raftjc which brings trade to this port. Sacrifices 
that is the adoption of an “ Imperial Preference," of madc to do this are good investments, the more 
a certain percentage to be conceded by all the transporlation facilities arc provided the more trans
colonies on all Imperial imports. This would leave I porlatjon business will be done, all of which involves 
each of them free to impose its own tariff, and thus | tbe enlargement of the trade of Montreal, 
there would be no jealousy aroused as to their self- 
governing authority. ^

Every reasonable encouragement

From the Yukon comes a story of the finding of a 
As to the Imperial defence problem it is perhaps I prehistoric ves5Cl, 1,200 feet long stranded on a lofty 

have the views of the Imperial Govern- hi|l jn Ataska. The Indians judge it to be the re-as well to
ment and of the representatives of the self-governing I mains of Noah's Ark. The rarified air of the Yukon 

before entering into this vexed ] gec|m t0 stimulate the imagination of the residents.
for the flights of fancy to which they attain make

c i„„, „r I them rivals of Dean Swift and modern romancers.
We hope the reports respecting the neg c ^ g „ jg jn a fajr way of becoming a

proper accommodatfon being provide or c - Myjng when doubt is to be thrown on a
adian troops sent to the Coronation are exaggerated ^ ^
Some confusion and over sights were unvoidable 1
under the extraordinary circumstances. The War 
Office officials, we learn, were almost driven to I q-|lc Contagious Diseases Hospitil may not be 
desperation by the overwhelming pressure put an buiU on Fietchcr's Field after all, as a site is under 
them to meet all the needs of visitors whose singular consjderation elsewhere. It would be a deplorable 
variety and large numbers created most difficult mjsta|<c to a|jenate one 
conditions for their proper lodgment, feeding and lhat or any olllcr purpose, 
hospitable treatment as strangers. One thing is ment was made jn the Civic Charter, which we, for 
deplorable, if true, that a fee was charged for en- lhe momcnt- do not remember, the City Council 

into the quarters of the Colonial troops. No | baJ no rjj,bt to alienate any part of Fletcher s field, 
doubt the sight of them was worth the money, 
to make Canadian and Australian soldiers into a 
raree-show, like that of a calf with two heads, or a
bearded female, was an indignity that disgraces a„d the Guardian buildings is pn

our men | as al$o on the Board of Trade budding.
will add materially to the architectural 

especially the lun J-

colonies before us 
question.

foot of that public park for 
Except some amend-

trancc
But,

Work on the Liverpool anti London and Globe,
< ssing rapidly 

Theseonly proprietors of the ground whereon
were encamped. Our men, however, madc a pro- I structures 
foundly favourable impression on those who wit- I adornments of this 
nested the review before the Queen, and saw | fome offices of the 1 

them at the demonstration at the Canadian arch.

more
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business and domestic expenses are, nor how much ■■ 
profit they have made in a given period. Hence 
amid this darkness they go blundering along, spend- *8 
ing beyond their profits, piling up stocks beyond BE 
their resources, and crediting to an extent that ends "3 
in their insolvency. To whatever extent an insur- 
ance company exercises its influence for inducing . r 
traders to keep their stock accounts systematically 
written up and protected it is doing them and their ? •'

July 4. trjoaINSURANCE ft FINANCE CHRONICLE.W<4

AN INSURANCE LESSON TO BUSINESS MEN.

The eminent, the indeed invaluable services ren 
dered to the mercantile world by fire insurance are 
becoming to be more and more recognized. Next to 
capital, insurance furnishes the most general and 
most effective basis of credit. To capital itself in
surance affords solid support and such protection as 
saves it from disastrous waste. Under circumstances 
that arc daily occurring, which may arise anywhere 
at any time, beyond the control of those liable to be 
affected, insurance stands as a safeguard against 
ruinous, or, at the best, very embarrassing disaster. 
There is another service rendered by fire insurance 
to business men which, though highly valuable, is 
generally overlooked, which is the continual re
minder of the necessity of regularity in account 
keepin, The judgment given in a case recently 
heard in a Louisiana Court affords an illustration of 
this insurance lesson. It is an impressive warning to 
merchants against negligence in keeping their stock 
accounts closely posted and cared for The case 
was that of a retailer whose fire insurance policy had 
a clause requiring that his stock account should be 
written up daily, and kept in a safe. This provision 
js a very rational, and for both parties a highly pru
dent one, as the judgment given in this case shows. 
When a fire occurs which destroys or injures ? 
trader's goods, a stock account kept p >stcd to date 
affords evidence as to the extent of the loss, which, 
in the absence of any such evidence, it is most diffi
cult to ascertain. A store-keeping firm brought suit 
against the fire company in which their goods were 
insured for amount of loss they allege to have 
occurred. It was proved that they had neglected to 
keep their record of cash sales written up to date, 
nor had they protected this record as the policy 
required. They, however, pleaded that they had a 
right to prove their loss apart from their books 
This plea the Court set as de. The Judge said :—

" Plaintiffs have no one to blame but themselves. 
They failed to keep a record of cash sales, as is 
usual and customary among merchants, and as they 
bound themselves to do under penalty of the forfei
ture of the policy. It is, therefore, ordered, adjudged 
and decreed that plaintiffs' detv and be rejected and 
their suit be dismissed, they to pay all costs."

The experience of curators and accountants who 
are called in to wind up insolvent estates is, that 
neglect of proper bookkeeping by retail merchants is 
very prevalent. It is <|uite rare when insolvency 
occurs to find the books of the trader, or firm, in 
proper condition. Retailors indeed very generally 
conduct business in such a way that they do not 
know how much stock they are carrying, how much 
they owe to wholesale houses, how much is due to 
them on customers' credit accounts, how much their

HAZARDS OF STORING AND HANDLING 

EXPLOSIVE CHEMICALS.

Mr William MrDavItt. Inspector of the Fire Insurance 
1‘atrol. Philadelphia, read a paper recently, on aliove topic, 
which excited great Interest amongst underwriters, 
wtated that (louring water to extinguish a Are In a building 
where nitrates are stored will cause the evehement of ex
plosive gases. The primary danger to guard again*! in 
the handling of chemicals is that from spontaneous or 
self combustion or explosion. Chemistry teaches that any 
substance which contains In Itself elements that wljl pro
duce combustion will, under certain conditions, produce 
an explosion, us the explosion of any combustible matter 
Is nothing more than rapid combustion. In nearly all ex
plosives their action depends upon the presence In their 
mixture of either the nitrates or chlorates, chiefly nitrate 
of i otash. soda, barium, lead nitric acid, or the chlorate# 
of iKitash or soda, all l»etng oxidising agents, promoters 
and producers of combustion, and where any of these arc 
added or Incorporated with other oxidlzahle substances 
combustible or explosive mixtures are formed, 
to say any or all of these mentioned substances, and some 
other of like character which will lie deserllied. are exten
sively used In the arts, and owing to the rapid increase in 
trade may he found stored in large quantities. Kit her of 
the nitrates or chlorates possess the property of liberal 
ing oxygen when heated to a low degree of temperature, 
and If brought In contact with heated eariionaeeous mat
ter combustion will occur. Perhaps the most powerful and 
treacherous of these substances possessing such property 
is chlorate of potash. This substance Is extensively used 
In medical preparations for making oxygen gas. for oxy- 
dIxlng purposes by dyers and in the making of Are-works. 
To show its power to produce combustion at a very low 
temperature we will put some sugar and chlorate of potash 
on this piece of pa|ier and apply heat to the paper. You 
will notice that the mixture takes Are at a temperature be
low that required to Are the paper. Heat some of the chlor
ate until it fuses. In this state It liberates oxygen freely, 
and by adding either sulphur, sugar, charcoal, starch or 
sawdust rapid combustion occurs. The same effect will 
be prod need with the mixtures shown by friction either 
through accident or by trituration. Heat will also be gen
erated by contact between the chlorate ami many of the 
acids, and If on woodwork will cause Are. As is proliabiy 
well-known to you all. a mixture of oxygen with illuminat
ing gas If ignited will cause a violent explosion. To Illus
trate the danger from inexperienced handling from which 
An*# have occurred he showed a mixture of dye stuffs for 
fast black dyeing made up In the drug houses of dye 
houses. "This coni|M»und comprises either of the chlorates 
(oxidising substances), aniline salts (an absorbent or oxy
gen», tartaric add and sulphate of oopper. all active reduc
ing agents. This combination Is measured and thrown in-

I
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private, as well as nl machinery, friction, dangerous chemical 
continuations, of the explosive and comhustildc properties of 

eomllined or comminuted forms, and heaven

to a barrel, and If not Immediately thrown Into the tub. but 
lift standing, active combination of the Ingredient» occur» 
w hich will cauar combust Ion within an hour, cnpeclally In 
a room with a warm temperature. With the Urea that did 
occur from this mixture the heat given off was of aueh in
tensity that the water from the sprinkler» had no effect 
upon It. aa the teat ahowa that in a given quantity the 
water la dissociated Into gaaea In two of these occurr
ence» at different place» the occupants disputed the cause 
given for the lire until It was demonstrated to them by 
filling a wooilen receptacle with two nr three of the In
gredients la duplicate of the mixture) and letting It aland 
(or one hour, when It took fire Mr Mcltarut gave ex
periments to show how smoke, becomes explosive and how- 
saltpetre and chlorine, subject to great heat, will create 
fire In substances they are In contact with

Four Instances occurred In this city of Philadelphia on

matter in its
knows how many other things The universal trend of the 
business towards economic co-operation is shown by the 
recent evolution of inspection associations. An inspection 
bureau exists in tins city to which aland forty companies bi
lling This bureau employs only graduates technical schools, 
who arc trained for their specialty and employed in examin 

the great mercantile and manufacturing establishments 
of ihe country- This plan has been found to secure a higher 
grade of inspection at less expense and save the owners from 
the annoyance of frequent inspections of the part of the em
ployes of the several companies. The work of inspection is 
a heavy item in the expense account of tire insurance but 

fruitful saving to the companies and I hr public, andit is
the tendency is to increase this expense as an investment 
equally profitable to the business and the community.different drug risks, where explosions occurred among 

medical tablets composed of chlorate of potash and muri
ate of ammonia contained In glass jars resting on shelve*. 
The danger In this composition does not occur during the 

of manufacture, but results from chemical $otes and gums.processes
change; close combination after long standing developing 
chloride of nitrogen. The action In each rase was attend
rai by heat. In two Instances fires occurred from the heated 
composition being scattered on Inflammable surroundings 
Fortunately the presence of persons at the time of the ex
plosions prevented a possible fire, and the discovery of the 

verification of an established hazard. A mlx-

At Home and Abroad.

Tub MF.TKnmi.iTXN Fisk Ixstr.vxi f. Co is a new venture 
being organized ill Chicago, with Jioo.uoo capital-

Ottawa Clbabixi; Um ax, total for week ending June jfi.
ngu

cause was a
turc of the two gases, chlorine and hydrogen. If confined In 
glass receptacles and left exposed to the light, will explode 
with violence; but the place and surroundings here will not 
allow that demonstration to be made w ith safety."

The Insurance Institute of this city would do well to *e-

Clcarings. $1,51/1,74.1; balances. $.|<K>.45b

Oral Aukf.kukxts or notices relating lo transfers of 
policies arc not valid in law A written contract cannot lie 
set aside by word of mouth.

Tiif. 1’ennsVLVAMA Fiait Coui'AXtXS at close of tqot 
showed premium receipts for a year to lie $ii|.5(x),85i ■ losses 
paid. $1 i.b.w.Vti : risks in force. $4854180.536.

Tiik ten.11 Oi tfi t from S African gold mines 
pected to be from too to 1 Jt millions of dollars yearly 1 he 
royalty will pay interest on a large amount of the war debt- 
There is a line field opening for insurance in South Africa.

paper with experimental Illustrations from some 
chemical expert of a similar nature to the one above named.

WORK or THE INSPECTOR

In Ins address before the University of Chicago. Mr A
F- Dean had the following remarks relating to mspectorrs.
While a considerable part of the small vklue risks written . . , . ,

selection of their biwine*s depends largely upon the personal I jum.s •• \n urgvnl appeal is niadr to the agents to heat the 
inspections of salaried employes, and the success of every | Ju|y record, 
company, to a large degree, depends upon the judgment of 
these field men" in v ceding out untrustworthy agents and 
objectionable risks. and effecting reforms in physical hazard 
A conscientious and capable inspector may save lus company 
thousands of dollars by a single cancellation or by effecting 
reforms in the physical hazard of risks in which lii< own and 
perhaps many other companies are interested- A judicious 
Miggc-Ntion to the owner concerning some dangerous feature 
of his property, of which he. perhaps, is ignorant, may. and 
often does save a loss amounting to several hundred thous-

(rilV KBXUFXT l.iff; Assi KAxi F in Kuglauil IS a failure. 
In njrxi the premium receipts of Ihe 1 ml <Mhcc insurance 
ilepartment were only $110045 against $155.41 x>.uoo of the 
regular eumpames. The («m ruinent walls for business to 
he brought to 11. the companies g" after business; that 1» me 
secret of the failure in one case anil success in the other.

A Saffty-Tkf;aii is being nude in Huston by which the 
danger of the foot .lipping on stairs, electric ear steps and 
Other places Is obviated Considering the frequency of acct 
dents, sometimes fatal, from slipping on a stairway and Iront 
street ears, this device is likely to do g'«»l servile II» 
tread is an ingenious combination of grooved steel and bail 
wlueh gives a sure bait hold, and is said never to lieeome 

the inspector liencfits not only all insurance companies, hut I slippery, 
every property holder. A good inspector is a reformer in I
the moral, of property, and indirectly in the ethic, of ils '”r , tern, imprisonment-
owners It is Ins duty to study property of all kinds in its I ^ ^ |(y ha(l ., |,,ng tru| ,,, Kngland as a deterrent
relations to the hazard of fire lie should have a pretty fair I jrtlfl) crimes ranging from petty, very petty, I.iruny to
winking knowledge of mechanics, physics, chemistry and elec 1 murder It was found when the penalty for minor " ’
tricity, and of the law, of supply and demand in all the lea.b ^^^""^'■.'^‘'JneTto'hë '«."li'w-TÙ"an offence that 

branches of trade and manufactures Ile sltmild hi a I |)| W .mm,hrd by a few weeks imprisonment 11» 
good Judge of values men. of municipal affairs and their I (hingt jn , ,,mslan:l j, wo,-. and if followed up by more 
prospects, of httildmg joatruction. of the safety of heating. | thorough investigation into fires, should have g'»» risii is in
lighting, electrical and fire extingushing devices, public and [ checking incendiarism

and dollars, and, counting other exposed property, 
millions of dollars. Hence it will lie seen that the work of

abolish the death penally for arson.

5 -
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hooks; P. A. Vansicklc, >li v ploughs; D- Dewar, tetuporarv 
door lock' .tmtruan /’g/cnu —G. K Clarke, apparatus for 
lhawing frozen ground; K XV King, automatic stoker an I 
smoke consumer; Israel Kinney, knife; Israel Kinnn 
IHK-ket knife. Eli XV I.ynihurnrr. bicycle.

CoU uiiiAN Fiat; Insirancf. Co- is the title of a new 
enterprise organized in Philadelphia- There is a company 
of this name in Jersey City Another project is the (.encrai 
Fire Insurance Co . in same city The demand for tire in
surance in that city is alleged to lie in excess of the supply, 
it is reasonable to affirm- for the obvious reason that the 
business has liet-n unprofitable-

Coi.oaano Fia» Iasi asset UrsiNtss in 1901 with companies 
operating in Canada wan a» follows :

Premiums laisses 
received. paid.

t
9,It’ll 

12.071. 
'22,Wo
|M,t>;it 
7,715 
5,926 

16,775 
9,724 

10,994 
19,112 
I0.H92 
29, It7lt

Kirks
written.Tint Mta< HANTS' AN» Warehousemens Issra.sNi t C" 

has Ih-.ii incorporated at Dover. Delaware. I lie capital is 
said to h, $z.i«».ouo. with $2.ooo.uuo surplus, hut a prospectus

to cut rates ami to 
The

$$
.17..1.% 
44.292 
26,770 
31,449 
:i4,kh4 
.11,947 
72..160 
48,256 
41 6*9 
.17,497 
40,62.1 
40,037

.. 2.110,875 

.. 2,73.1,9.17 

.. 1,465,970 

.. 1,796,370 

.. 5,944,493 

.. 2,224.163 

.. 4,268,858 
.. 3,072,551 
.. 2,432.299 
.. 2,011,211 
.. 2.407,747 
... 3,151,439

Manchester .............
North Brili**l» ami M
Northern.................
Norwich Union.........
Phoenix, laomlon.... 
Phoenix, Hartford..
Phénix, N. Y.............
Royal............................
Scottitli I’, and U..
Hun................... ...........
Union...........................
Weetem.......................

h not iitfallihle The Company proposes 
extend its business throughout the l mted States 
stockholders are to have specially low rates, which t* an oh 

form of hait to secure subscriptions for Mock-
low rate, andj ret louable

There is plenty of business to Ik- done at a 
high risk-

of Accident UnderTil* I VTKi NATION At. ASSOCIATION 
writers will hold a Convention oil 8th. Till and loth mst . 
al the Crawford Hnusc. While Mountains The papers to 
h, read cover a wide variety of topics, including. Health 
Insurance in Us aspects ,1 As to confinement to house as 
a condition precedent to receiving indemnity ; b As to Until 
mu indemnity to time actually under physician s care; 
to varying lengths of time to Ik- allowed for certain specified 
diseases and length of time. «/ As to age- Should different 

he charged for different ages and what linn» 
Does 11 materially

Tits Ratio or Profits and I.orsks each y«ar *mee 1894, of 
Pennsylvania Joint Slock Fire Companies, in given in the Stale 
report tor 1901. For the I a*t 10 yearn the record i* as ltd low* : 

1892, rate of profit to premium income .42 
1893 M loan ** “ **

** profit **

As

10.77
.33premiums

slvnihl he fixed? c As to occupation 
affect the health risk*' The Commercial Traveller as a risk; 
fraudulent claims, etc., etc.

1894
1895
1896
1897
1898
1899
1900
1901

Since 1892 tlione companies had a profit in 5 year* and a !«**•• 
in 5 years, hut the loeew were much larger in proportion to pre 
iniunm than the profil*.

4.95
41 6.98
- 4.96

6.31loan “Til* Levai. Km.iit or AN Attest I» switch a risk from 
company li) which u was cancelled to am.I her company, 

without the' insured'' consent, was passed upon recently by 
the Court of Appeal*. Kentucky, the judgment hern* that 
such right does not exist Suit was brought by one l rban 
»k\. against the Commercial I'mon. whose agent cancelled 
hi ; policy on a Sunday, and at once rewrote it in the Nor 
wich Villon. "That night.' reports the "Insurance Herald, 
"the risk was burned ’ Vrhansky h«<l not in the meantime 

The court held that a con-

12.66
my
.lit

PBKSONALS

Mg. E- I*. Heaton, manager of the C.uardian. left for the 
West on VVedlteaday. lie will visit Winnipeg and probably 
other places in Manitoba and the Northwest.

Mu James Meiki.e. F F'.A.. F I A , Vice-President of the 
Faculty of Actuaries, Scotland, who has served the Scottish 
Provident hj years, is retiring to enjoy the quiet eventide of 
an estimable life.

Mh Daviii I.aw hie. foreign Superintendent of the London 
Assurance Corporation. London. England, called at Tut: 
Chronicle office last Monday- He sailed for home the 
following day.

Mh- Geohue McIIhoom, Superintendent of Agencies, Lon
don l.ifc Insurance Co., called on us on 201I1 inst.. on Ins way 
to the Maritime Provinces where the Company proposes to 
open up business.

Mh H. Stikkman, general manager of the llank of British 
North America has returned from a visit to Great Britain.

Iiern notified of the cancellation, 
trad entered into on Sunday would have been void. Imt that 
there was no contract as a matter of fact, as the Norwich 
I 'mon policy was taken out without Vrhansky s consent ; and 
further, that the company's agent could not he construed to 
he III. agent of the plaintiff in the matter I he l ommrrcial 
Vuioti must, therefore pay the amount of its policy.

Bahhiian Fire. London. England, the 
jury reports That there was no evidence t-- how the cause 
of the hie. that there wa« no delay on the part of the brigade 
,11 arriving .11 the lire. that the c»usrs of the rapid spread 
of the fire lay in the construction of tin- luck part of the 
building the conthustile nature of the stock, the direction of 
the wind, the inability of the firemen to get to work quickly 
on arrival owing 1.. lack of full steam pressure, and the 
delay in getting to work on the north side of Itarlucan 
The |iirv added a- a rider that they regretted the recommend 
at ton .-( the Crippl. gate Fire jury respecting tin keeping of 
one engine willi full steam up in all the stations in the City 
had not been complied with, and again urged the same re- 
commendation and further, that the street fire alarms lie 
indicated in some dtslinctivemanner hv means of a lamp and 

tin nearest lamp-post, showing the distance ami 
direction of the nearest hydrant . and they further.reconi 
mended that the authorities should offer reward for a system 
of anth<unatic lire alarms.

As TO tut

Mr. EnwARtr Cozens Smith, on Ins retirement front the 
position of General Manager and Secretary of the Imperial 
Insurance Company, was presented by the members of the 
Company's staff with a massive silver salver which is 
described as " a unique and magnificent specimen of art 
The presentation was made by Mr limit, the ex chairman of 
the Company, at a gathering attended by the heads of all the 
departments, and many of the branch managers, who ex
pressed much regret at parting with their respected chief, 
while wishing success and prosperity to. what the "Host 
Magazine" styles, "the Titanic Cutty Alliance and Imperial, 
under the management of Mr. Robert Lewis.

a notice on

Mi ssRs l’T mii r-st«i \ 11 vi i.n X Cn . Paient Solicitor*. Can 
ada Life building furnish us with the following weekly 
list of patents granted to Canadians m the followinp conn 

Xny further information may he readily obtained 
( ,in,hfinit Patents -C St- Jacques, com

tries
from them direct. .
lunation match I~.m» M C Nixon, grinding machines; l 
\ Fisher, friction clutches. 1. Dubois, apparatus for clean
ing sewers. II Warner, apple peelers and coeers; J. I). 
s;,,nirrs perambulators. G II llarland. supports for counters 
of luu.is and shoes. D II Browne and J M Neil, process 
for recovery of met a lie un. XX Maloney, grain thrashing 
mechanism. I X Sinwledt and J II James, electrolytic 
separation of oppri and nickel fr.nn nulle» and «'res. XX 
Wrllw.KKl and XX I Limon. |h.UI actions. Il II. Iitz 
Simon and E V Ben,at grain doors II M- Higgins, coffee 
tuas I I.telie Kosenfield. screen cleaners ; S Tillson. com- 
billed folding and elevating dollies dryers ; L. l-allourd snap

WANTED. — Competent Fire Insu- 
Inspector for Manitoba and the West. 

State Salary required. Application confiden
tial in first instance to Chronicle, P. O. Box 
578, City.
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are well over the difficulty, and mtr reputation as a good 
soit of a city is not impaired if you look at the matter ill tile 

do Thus, if this had not been a good

1 WeCorrespondence. ■
! right spirit, the way we

community, that is to say if the masses were not saturated, so 
f ,u speak, with goodish tendencies, think you such a strike 

—- ' would noi have grown into a matter of weeks rather than 
days, and involved ihc loss of many thousands of dollars, as 

loss of life prohahly. and injury to innocent people, 
all of which I observe usually follows such incidents in other 

I mies? All instance of wise administration was the prompt 
of the military, anticipatory of any rough work.

We do not hold ourselves responsible for views expressed by 
correspondents.

TORONTO LETTER.
1 well as

(•ruwth of the Sprinkler Habit—The City Hall and
uses—The late Street Car Strike—Holiday Making in 
Holiday Spirit—A Dominion Day Reflection calling out

Dkxk I'm tom.—It is satisfactory to note the increasing and this action by its overawing effect tended to the preserva- 
tvndency of the owners ami managers of theatres to have ! n„n ,,f peace ami the early settlement by compromise, for the 
sprinkler equipments installed on their premises In past ! lawless few saw. in such action, the determination of the 
years have occurred, some of the most heart rending and City authorities not to submit to any terrorism whatever being
apallmg sacrifices of valuable lues in theatre tires, and a exercised, and hostile control of our streets. The troops were
movement to reduce to a minimum tin* ever present risk ' called for. not to suppress a riot, lint to prevent one. Toronto, 
incident to scenic displays in such places of public assembly. 1 tnv cl00d. acted prudently, ami most good people you know 
must he welcomed and encouraged Whether the proprietors arv prudent and careful. As between the Street Railway and
who pay for these improvements are moved thereto by con t)lv nun and seeing that so soon a compromise was
sidérations humane or economic, seeing that a large redtic- not much credit attaches to either party, because they evidently
lion of insurance prvmiums follows such action, we will not were neither very determined in their position, and, therefore,
try to discover. Perhaps both objects are prominent in the 1 sevnis, should never have allowed their differences to 
minds ami intentions of the principals. Our Shea s led the 1 rtac|, so acute a crisis. Well, it is happily a thing of the past, 
way in this commendable fashion some lime ago. ami now w aluj tourists are docking into Toronto as usual,
have the Star Theatre and the Princess coming into line. With the cheering news of the convalescing of King

Kdward. and the prospects of a iNumtiful harvest, and good 
times generally in tins favoured land of Canada, our people 

their facts towards countryside and seaside 111 a

reached.

In a recent letter I referred to the probability of the city 
authorities using or leasing their buildings from time to 
lime for temporary purposes just as they desired, with or 
w.thout reference to the fire insurance interests involved.

are tinning
In,In lay spirit, thankful that there ha. hern a lifting <if the 
cloud "I Siirrnw. that fur a short atpl anxious «pave of tuneThe rates of insurance char get I the city are based upon the 

understanding of a purely vieil occupancy, well understood ! |u|ng threateningly over our loyal hearts and true, 
as to hazard, hut occupancies other than these are not paid ‘ ||n> Dominion Day. and we wear the maple leaf more
for. and. when permitted, should he charged for at usual rales ; |aU|y ,|lan t.\cr hefore. to remind us of our national holiday.
It may seem a small matter to call lor extra premium for a |ur w(. wou|d not he forgetful of the «oil that nourishes us.
night or two, or even three nights' permit for « .me meeting a|)(j ,|la, |la„ reared and sent forth to the African battlefields
or public function. Inti three years is a not insignificant space junn fcw months those stalwart sons, who have
of time, and the number of such meetings as I have reference H|||y vamn| the name Canadian, covered it with honour, 
to. held m that period a sum up to a fairish large figure, and. anu glvcn ,, a repute in the high places of the world that shall 
therefore, the Companies lose hy making no extra charge 
where they are justly entitled to make one 
no special and somewhat unusual temporary occupancy of the 
Pavilion, recently destroyed hy fire, it is not unreasonable to 
say there would have lieen no loss of Sji.ooo for the Itisttr 

All accounts made publie regarding

Y

not soon fade away.
Mad there been

\aini.

loi onto, 1st July, tqoJ

ancc people to put up. 
the Pavilion fire, lead to the conclusion that there was an 

risk involved at the date of the burning, never eon
3Ç NEW YORK STOCK LETTER.

Sidered or charged for on that item of the City Insuriim 
Schedule. I recall this matter at the instant, because the 

management have given leave to the International

Office of Cummings & Co., jo Ifroad Street, New York City.
New York, July J. njoj-

1 he adverse influence» during the past week have been the 
end of the half-year, and the usual changing of bans, due to 
the dividend period; the question as to the damage of the 
crops; the still unsettled coal miners strike and the ap
proaching holiday With respect t" the shifting of loan». 
«I* monetary disturbance this July haa been much leas than i« 

while the disbursements for dividends has

f
i IVIC
Moulder* l mon to hold their Annual Convention in the 
Assembly Room, on the third Hour of the City Hall In thi> 

me formality of a permission has been asked of the

1

1 Compaiiiv* through the Toronto Board, and I am loi I that 
correspondence has passed in the effect that t.iv Committee 

are desired to >uhimt their plan**
8

usually the case, 
hc..n veiy nearly the greatest on record.

|k,It., of the par value of $.1.1.51.17j.hu pay interest this 
monlli to the amount of $7i.J'>4.333- and stinks of the par 

dividends to the amount of

having charge of decoration, 
to the Secretary of the Hoard, and the result of such e infer - 

would lie the protection of Insurance interests iw may 
he sure t'.enerally speaking, the tendency to

and central City Mali Building when possible and value of $1 Ji73.75J,5W l>a>s|»ewms
suitable for public gatherings may lie expected to increase, and 
as I have already said, with such occasional occupancy, surely 

of fire hazardgreater or less according to

calculation, while the linvent 
$4.500.1 xxi for interest, and 

In addition to the above, are the

$4J7)j.78i—according to 
ment disbursements amount to

■ Su.j50.coo (or pensions.
concerns, and it is estimated that the entire disburse 

(or interest and dividends will not fall far short of 
It is Stated that during the past five years, din 

Stocks have advanced $.«0.0110,000 or 130 per cent. 
Itor.ds has increased alioiil Sijum.ixx». or

striking

t goes an increase
the individual vase and circumstances, but always 
It is also to be kept in mind lino the new City Hall is a 
costly building, and none too well protected externally or

mvtils
$i5oxxx),uco. 
tit nils mi : 
while interest on 
alsout .40 per cent- 
evidence of the wonderful prosperity «

internally against fire
Fortunately, our street car strike was only a matter of 

three or four days- The int.mvenicnct to citizens was. how 
great as might lie supposed in a cily seven miles long

Certainly, these figures, are a 
,f the country which.1
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MEW YORE IKSURARCB LETTER.notwithstanding thr reports of damage In the crops, hids fair 
to continue for a very considerable period yet. A few days 
ago reports were current of the drought in the Southwest, and 
now that this has been broken, wc hear that almost the en
tire crops of the country are greatly damaged by water. In 
arriving at a jii-t conclusion of this matter, it cannot lie 
denied that the heavy rains during the past few days have, in 
sonie sections done considerable «lamage, on the other 
hand, they have been of great liencfit in the section where it 
was dry. am! it is more than likely that the gain will more 
than offset the loss, especially as a few days of hot sunshine 
will minimize the «lamage by water, 
muni that the Chicago gambling ring are operating very 
beauty in grams just now, ami it suits their purpose to make 
the «lamage appear as great as possible; we have little doubt 
but what the wind up for the season will show something 

It is estimated that the al*>htioti of

New Y’ork. July 2, 1902.
As expected ami predicted, the general advance in fire in 

su ranee rates, alt In nigh it has not always liecn enforced, es
pecially in the Western States, has aided in the promotion 
of a hoard of cheap wildcats and mutuals, which a numlier «>f 
large insurers, thinking they were unjustly treated by the 
regular companies, have wt*lcome«l with «>pen arms Some 
of them have already been cruelly torn and lacerated by the 
claws of these same wildcats, and more of these wounds will 
be seen in the fullness of time, when losses urnler their poliIt must also be borne in cies begin to develop. It is strange that men will examine 
with the utmost care their purchases in other lines, hut will 
accept on somebody's say-so. fire insurance policies, which 
would be «'.ear at a cent a pound.

It is well known that assessment life insurance in this 
state, ami in this country has pretty well had its «lay, but the 
action, ami recommendations of the insurance commissioner 
of New York, in his recent report on assessment insurance, 
indicate, with striking force, the temper an«l opinion which 
prevails with r«*gard to this class «if insurance. The New 
York commissioner recommemls that the insurance law be 
so amended as to absolutely prevent the further organization 
or admission to this state of assessment life associations. 
1 he commissioner of one other state (Missouri). goes farther 
than this, and even recommends that such companies as are 
already in existence shall be debarred from doing business. 
These recommemlations are probably unnecessary, for very 

associations, outside of the fraternals, still

«iver an average crop, 
the various taxes, which went into effect oil the first of the 
month, will make a difference of some $75x100,000 during the 

The absorption by the Government of these taxes inyear.
the past has, at times, been a source of coiisnlvrable pressure 
on the money market, ami now that they are repealed and the 
influx of gol.l from the Klondike is coming 111 freely, tin- 
rates for money should be only nominal- Another very

feature of the monetary situation is the recent intro-portant
duction ami c«Hisi«lrrable absorption by many of our largest 

«if the British Consol certificates. So that withinstitution*
the fair prospect of average crops, an easy money market and 
the general prosperity of the country, it is not unreasonable 
to expect a very active, broad and rising market for securi
ties, ami just here we would offer a word of advice to intend- 

purchasers—purchase only such securities 
willing to take and ho.d as investments.

One of the sky rockets of the week has been Chicago and 
Kastern Illinois Selling at Ijo in January, it yesterday touched 
joi, an advance of some 71 per cent, which seems to have 
I wen made largely on mystery. It is said that valuable rights 

stockholders. ami it is hoped that this will 
difficult to see

few assessment
remain in existence, and lack of business would very soon 
deprive them of life without any action on the part of theas you aremu

The decision on thr part of the United States Steel Cor-
will deprive the fireporation, to carry its own insurance, 

companies of some tine lines, on which agents were depend
ing. We think that the Corporation has made a mistake in 
this decision, for while its lire losses, whatever they may he.

doubtless easily he borne, it would he much better to 
entrust this business to the companies, which arc organized 

“Let the shoemaker stick to his last.''

will 1m- given to
prove to be true, for should it n«*t. it is very 
where purchasers at current figures will lie able to dispose 
of their homings should they wish to do so. especially as tins 
stock has always had a very limited market.

Another of tliesky rocket class lias been Colorado Fuel and 
Iron, and the passing of the dividend lias been a sore disap- 

pcople, for it was generally con-

for that purpose.
The fire insurance interests of this city and country are so 

closely knitted to those of Ureal Britain on account of the 
large number of Knglish branches here, that all matters in 
the British Empire arc of interest in the American Metropolis. 
The news of the King s illness, and of the enforced postpone- 

of the coronation has been received here, and in America, 
generally, with overwhelming grief and regret. The senti- 

of affection existing between the two countries has 
caused the sorrow and anxiety suffered on the other side to 
lie fully shared by Americans, everywhere. It may lie said 
that there is a universal willingness to join in the English

pointnunt to a great many 
M.Ured and hoped when the payment of dividends was begun 

would be regularly maintained- There is little 
when tills Stock sold around not, last April

ment
that they
doubt but what
some, if not a g..«l many of the insiders got out, and now 
around VO might Ik- willing to take back what .they sold. 
It the old story, but none the less discreditable to thr 
manipulators, or hard to bear for those who are stuck, and is 

another evidence that conservative people should leave 
Another class of stockholders who 

are the bidders of Rutland

anthem God save the King,
It is noted with interest that Mr. John A- Kelley, for a long 

time prominent in the United istates branch of the Scottish 
Union and National Insurance Company, at Hartford, and 
recently the deputy United States manager, has resigned that 

here for the Fire Association of

such properties alone 
have had a disagreeable shock 
l’relcrrcd. upon which the dividend has been reduced from a 
per cent semi annual to one per cent., and it is a grave 

whether the Board of Directors is justified in paying 
anything at all The developments regarding this property

Members of

position to Ik-ohiic agent 
Philadelphia. Mr. Kelley was 
his official connection in Hartford, and 
fixture with the Scottish Union.

The Lafayette Fire Insurance Company has taken 
to reduce its capital stock from $301.000 to $joo.ooo, in order 

surplus. Tin* is noteworthy from the fact that 
it is only a >hort time ago, that the company, increased its 
capital from $200.000 to $joo,ax>.

1 his is the time of year when tiu>se insurance men who can 
get away, either on regular vacations, «>r for business pur- 

make pilgrimages to Kuropv. Among New Y orkers 
l>vl.von. of the Maryland

l|lHstloll well and favourably known in 
was thought to be a

are quite likely t«* l»e of a very serums nature, 
the Vanderbilt family and officials of the New York Central 
road have allowed the reports to go out, ami, so far as we can 
learn without omtradietion, that the New Y «>rk Central roa«l 
have allowed tin reports to g" out. anil so far. as we can 
learn willunit contra«lictton, that the New York Central 
would absorb thi» pr«*pcrty. and on these reports the stock 
naturally advanced and now 111 the entanglements of this 
property these parties can not well escape their just responsi
bility The adjournment of Cougress is an e\eiit 
which w< are all devoutly thankful, and this alone should 
luce a very decidedly beneficial inllueiicc up«m the market.

measures
:

to increase its

for

recently departing arc manager

L.
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mental of smfl wa* biting burnt on the ('.encrai 
evident what kind contained a good deal ofElectric premises wh.clv of cour^cont.tned^g ^ w(
highly mflammable mat ^ ,hl.rc hail been, or was 
had not the least ^ e should not have con- 
g‘""g I» he a"y »*. wcck. lhat. ,,, the richest 
ceived it possible, a\ . a j,alf minutes walk front
city in the *,^r‘1.'et'‘Fire Station, and live minutes’ walk from 
the Wathnjr btrt et - , |Unild have been burnt to

|iany.
also on the boundless deep. I

QUERIST.

LONDON LETTER.

Fix ASCI.

June 19, 190a.

After having been for some months in the chrysalis stage 
of rumour, it appears that something really definite can he 
said almut the Scottish coal combine. As is often the case 
with such rumour-conceived things, the actual facts fall a 
long way short of the guesses, but all the same the new, cont
inue is to control one-fifth of Scotland's great coal output.

The method of securing control will he as follows 
United Collieries Company, which has a capital already of 
$ 1,500.000. has entered into provisional contracts for the pur-

These arc

recent legal decisions

1 ,,, lKst.aAN.it—PROOF of Dr.ATii.-The Supreme Court
... states lays down, that it is not necessary in anthe l ".led State y „f the in-

Z ,wadow^'Cr,er.POîle,h^»dfg..ne on'a'lon'sideralde journey

" a Jr,™';;." .................- »
criminal ca. . Thc party „n whose side

is entitled to the ver-

ehase of twenty-three other coal getting concerns, 
valued at over eleven million dollars. The whole amalgama
tion will lie able to produce six million tons of coal per 
annum for at least thirty years- Thc means of purchase are 
found in the creation of $5,000,000 in debentures, $5,000.000 in 

Preference shares and $700.1x10 of new ordinary(» per cent 
capital. proved beyond a

'.hr Wp^f°!oCad"mora|rcertain”"C is an equivalent phrase 
£ ”KId ;«sonTb,e doubt” In cv.l eases i, is sufficient 
,( the evidence on the whole agrees with and «'PP'.rt he 
hypothesis that it is adduced to prove, but m criminal vases it 

exclude every other hypothesis but that oHhcjmIt of

Insiranck.

The height of impudence is a phase which has often lieen 
illustrated by examples. One has occurred this week, and 
the interest it has aroused amongst sickness insurance men 
suggest, its narration. A young man was insured against 
sickness, and drew $., per week Whilst “.IV -e sough aT 
mission 10 three other insured companies, and a ter being 
medically examined, was reported healthy. Such energy. applicable 
alas' was not ,.s own reward. He ha. been convicted of oh- | case, 
taining $.to from the first company by "fraudulent pretences 

prison for six months. Amongst other

'TLtv. It has been held in some cases
P' , . j, alleged the rule as to reasonable doubt is

m " in establishing that Act ; but this is not such a

life oralso held, that a State may impose upon
condition of doing business 

damages and attorney s 
of their policies.

It was
health insurance companies, as a 
within the State, an obligation to pay

of default in the payment 
Mutual Life Association of Pennsylvania, a

and has lieen sent to l 
things, therefore, he will miss the Coronation.

fees in case 
I Fidelity l 
Supreme Court Reporter 6<ij).

Talking of the Coronation reminds me of the pretty little 
booklet issued by the V S Equitable over here- Finely 
printed in imperial purple, it contains a fund of information 
for Coronation visitors, including a map 
all. it again brings before the public the tireless enterprise of 
(his company, and will seduce the most obdurate into new or 
increase»! insurances.

of the route. Above the institute of actuaries.
EXAMINATIONS. 1902.

Examination! were held on the Wth, 19th, Hat and 22nd

of April, 1902. In the United Kingdom and the Colonies, at 
Edinburgh, Dublin. Hydney. Melbourne, Adelaide, 

Wellington. Montreal. Toronto and Ottawa, with the follow- 
Ing résulta, the names In each class being arranged In alpha- 
bet leal order: —

London.A well-known mutual society is making a stir with a brand- 
scheme. It provides for 

thousand <l«dlars) in
double endowment assurance

the payment of a sum of money (say a 
the event of death In-fore the expiry of a fixed term, and m 
the event of lliât term being survived, thc payment of 
double benefits, which, in our suppositious case would lie two 
thousand dollars This special feature should also be noted; 
the premium depends upon the number of yrars which the 
selected term has to run. and not upon the age of entry. It 
becomes, therefore, specially good for people who would he 
penalized m ordinary assurance by some defects in their own 
or family history- It seems to appeal to thc gambler pretty

Faut 1.

One hundred anil nine candldatea sent In their natnea. ot 
whom one hundred and three preaented themselves and 
slxty-aeven panned, namely: — 

dux» /:—Aakwlth, T. N„ Coates. K. <!.. Derg, J. <1.. Uoultl, 
W. H.. Houston. C. C„ Humphreys, 0. A.. Kemper. J M. de 
n„ l-angstaff, J. M.. Mctlce, C. H„ Muvkle, C. F., Shnihsole, 

g J I d. 8., Sugars, R. M.strongly, also. I
a-"
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Call money in New York is quoted at 4 to 7 per 
cent, while the London rate is 2 to 23$ percent. In 
Montreal call money continues at 5 per cent.

The quotations for money at continental points 
arc as follows :

Market. Bank.
Paris...........
Berlin........
Hamburg... 
Frankfort.. 
Amsterdam
Vienna.......
Brussels.....

2^
•H
2
2
2 ,'4
2 H
2;.*

C.P.R. closed with 135 bid, an advance of 2 full 
points from last week's closing quotation. The busi
ness was a contracted one and only 845 shares 
changed hands. The quotation for the new stock 
at the close was 1293a, an advance of 1points over 
last week's figures. The trading involved 89 shares. 
The earnings for the last ten days of June show an 
increase of $158,000.

The C.P.R. land sales for the month of June to
talled $945,786.39 for 257,644.58 acres, a net aver
age price per acre of $3.67. This is an increase over 
the same month last year of 207,476.55 acres or over 
400 per cent.

For the six months of 1902, ending June 30 the 
C.P.R land department disposed of 984,880 acres 
of western land for $3,314,650; in 1901, for corres
ponding months, the sales amounted to 236,377 acres 
for $743.7I7.

The Grand Trunk Railway Company’s earnings 
lor the third week of June show an increase of $52.- 
005. The stock quotations as compared with a 
week ago are as follows:

A week ago. 
'OS# 
9'X 
39X

To-day
First Preference.....
Second Preference- 
Third Preference....

106
90#
39X

The New York market has been steady through 
the week and inclined to strength, but a con
tracted business is also in evidence in that ccn- 

The trading has been largely averted to 
specialities and to certain prominent Railway Stocks. 
Money conditions are quite satisfactory in New York, 
and the general outlook apart from the strike situa
tion shows no cause for anxiety.

tre.

The London market during the past week was 
largely cut into by the three days* holiday, and busi
ness was not active even during the days the Ex
change was open. Americans held a fair level, 
however, but were under parity on Monday.

f'toM //>—Vhamib r. F. J.. Clinton. L. K.. Kdwards. T. H . 
Kills. K. 0.. Farrow. A. K.. G leave. C. H.. Gordon. W. H.. 
Gorham, K. A.. Gyeln. H.. Hammant F. C.. Hodg*. C. W. 
Hughe*. C.. Ilugtll. H.. Humphry. K. W.. Jackson. M M.. 
Macfar lane J. A.. McKellar. J A . Maudllng. It. G.. Moore. 
H. F Miillln. A . Nicholls. A. W . Phillip*. T. H. U.. Croud. 
C. W.. Reynell, O. C.. Robertson. A. V.. Hare. T. H . Tally. 
A. P. T.. Wei Mach. F.

f.'foss ///:—Bemsford, Hlden. N. F.. U<»werman J P.
Ilrook. F. A.. Capon. G. W.. Collins. W. K.. Corbett. A. U.. 
Oenmark. II. J.. Kdwarda K. 8.. Godsill. It (’.. Hardy R. M.. 
Humphreys, J. A.. Jones K. F., lumcaster. C H.. Gang. •* 
J., Mactirquodale, F. t).. Morton. F.. Paton. H. A.. Hnnth. 
S W MNr, H H Strong. W II Sturt. H. It MU 
A H . Tope, m W . Thwaltes. F. U.. White. W. C.. Woofl- 
houae. I). A.

Faut II.

Kijchty-flvc candidates went in their name* of whom 
seventy-live presented theiiineheH and twenty-one passed 
namely.—

# 7am /
Gray. R A.. Ktlgour. I). K.. Milligan. C. L. 
haw non. M. M . hen mead. J. (’.. houwt-Smith K. C\. Uownes. 
H C.. Fitzgerald. C. R . Gaines. John M Hooper. G. h.. 
Hunter, R. G.. Flgrome, (j. 1).. Robinson. H. T. K . Spur
geon. K. F.. Stamp. H K.. Traverel A. T. Wandless. J. K.. 
Wares. H. W.. Weatherill. C.

None, rlanx //.--Carter. N. J.. Grant. M. h..
fleas ///.*—

Faut III

Thirty-seven candidates sent In their names all of whom 
presented themselves, ami twelve passed, all In the third 
class, namely — Adlard. 8 . Bacon. J.. Coutta. C. It. V.. Fal
coner. H. F . Gillies, G. Kenchlngton. C. W . May. B.. Rich
mond. G. W . Weatherill II . Wood. A. II.. Workman. W. A.. 
Worthington. W Faim IV. Nineteen candidates sent in 
their names, of whom eighteen presented them selves and 
nine passed, namely:—-Clans I : None Chiu //.—Anderson. 
T. F., Appleton. F . McAithur. II. de C.. Workman, \\ . A. 
i la*M III:— Rae. J.. Strong. W. It.. Tinner. T.. Woolmer. A. 
H . Young. A. 8

STOCK EXCHANGE NOTES.

Wednesday, p.m., July 2, 1902.

Prices throughout the week have held remarkably 
firm with a tendency to advance, although the busi
ness transacted has been exceedingly small. Quota
tions at the close to-day in most cases show an 
advance over last week's figures. There is. however, 
no active demand for stocks. C. P. R., Twin City 
and Montreal Power have been the most active in 
the week's business, and all three show a good ad
vance in price on the week's transaction*. Montreal 
Street was also strong, although very little dealt in. 
The continued good reports as to the progress of the 
King towards recovery have had a very cheering 
effect, and the stiffening in prices is natuial under 
the circumstances. It would seem, however, from 
the present outlook that the market is in for

of semi-stagnation, and that this year will be no 
exception to the usual run of business in the summer 
months. There arj no particular features of interest 
n local conditions during the past week.
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The closing bid for Montreal Street was 271 % ^eTy^nt of 135 shares, **,c
3|"o shares ï a'.l CS S Cosing bid being , 35- an advance o, * point for the

earning, for the week ending 28th ult, show a dc- week, 
crease of $4,702.16 as follows — »

Increase. 
*$827.01 

482.90 
•3,318.96 

*334 36 
*5.89.22 
•587.02

471.51

There was only one transaction in Nova Scotia 
Steel Common during the week, 25 shares changing 

hands at 104^-

$6,264.41
6.109.45
5.73540
6.319.22 
5,891.49
5.826.22 

6,929.11

Sunday......
Monday..... 
Tuesday.... 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Friday ... 
Saturday 

• Decrease.

e • •
Dominion Cotton closed with 56^ bid, a decline 

of >4 point from last week’s figures.

*

Per cent
Call money in Montreal............
Call money in New York........
Call money in London............
Rank of England rate..............
Consols..........................................
1 lemand Sterling........................
60 days’ Sight Sterling.............

Mining Matters.

The only transaction in the mining stocks was 500 
shares of Payne which changed hands at 19.

5
The quotation for Toronto Railway is unchanged 

Irom a week ago, closing with 119 bid. There were 
no sales to day, however, under 119# and 38oshares 
in all changed hands during the week. A large de- 

shown for the week ending 28 ult, of $8

4 to 7 
2 to
3
9<> 'A
9?*>■crease is 

923.90 as follows :— 9)6
Increase.

*$3,201.29
•4.817.47

76.31
375.62 

•295.76 
*450.45 
• 590 ho

Strike. 
Strike. 
$4.938.51 

5.175-47
4.831.26
4.820.26 

6.215.79
•Decrease owing to strike.

Sunday ...............
Monday...............
Tuesday...............
Wednesday.........
Thursday..,.......
Friday..................
Saturday..............

»

Thursday, p.m„ July 3, 1902.

price»6 weiefirm SSff ttaK StS S 

nd Dominion Coal somewhat stronger C. K. 
sold at 135 for the most part and Twin City at 119. 
Do 11 ion Coal Common changed hands at 136. and 
Do nion Steel Common at 5iJ<.and 52# was b d 
at c close There was some trading in North 
Star at 20 and 19, and Payne changed hands a : l h

strong, but not very

Twin City has strengthened from a week 
closing with 118^ bid an advance of 1% points lor 
the week. The transactions totalled 650 shaies. 
The earnings for the third week of June show an 
increase of $5,814,85.

ago,

The New York market 
active.

was

The closing bid for Detroit United Railway was 
771^, a decline of point Irom last week's figures 
on transactions involving 500 shares in all.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALES

R. 8i O. was traded in to the extent of 202 
shares, the closing bid being the same as a wt^k 
ago at 110 '/i.

1 HUKSliAV, JULY 3, 1901.

mob ni*» HoAsn.

*0. of

2,ooo North Star,..,..» 
1,100 **
3/xxj P.yne 
4,oo° "

Price.

13 C. I*. R. •....
"5" “ “

• • •
Montreal Power was the most active stock of the 

week and the business involved 1,100 shares. "I he 
closing bid was 101 ^i, an advance of 1^ points 
over last week’s figures

.. '9
'7
17

5 “ ..
Co Twin City 

100

c Merchants Hank. . l$o 
$1,000 l>om. Steel Bds.. 9©W

1,000 ** •• 9°HSO “ _ , ••
10 > Domin on Coal,...es

AKTEaNOON BOA*».

1 o l>ciroit Ky. 
aç Toronto ky 

150 Horn. Steel

Dominion Steel Common is also stronger, closing 
with %»A bid, a gain o( a lull point (or the week 
on transactions of <75 shares. In the Preferred 360 
shares changed hands, the closing bid being % better 
at 93^. A small business was done in the Bonds, 
$10,000 in all changing hands. The closing quota
tion was 90 ex-interest coupons which is equivalent 
to an advance of ii point for the week.

77XC.F.R.. ............ ..
•• .. ns* I

.. iHH
50 New “ .. '»8
.0 “ “ •• '3°
50 •• •* .. 130
30 Montreal St. Ry.. 371
30 I win City..............

100 Detroit Ry..............

$ M9X
75 ........ S»H

•• 50 ,.. J.X
..

Prêt.. «K
loo Ottilvie Href. Ho

77# I $7*ooo l>om. Steel Hde... 90

7S 2
5°
75
V»

l'9

—

—

'ti
i i,

55
5é

 I x *

5-
i. 

5.
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The gross traffic earnings of the Grand Trunk, 
Canadian Pacific, Duluth, South Shore 4 Atlantic 
railways, and the Montreal, Toronto, Halifax and 
Twin City and Winnipeg street railways, up to the 
most recent date obtainable, compared with the cor
responding period for 1900, 1901 and 1902, were as 
follows :

Monk. 
September. 
October... 
November. 
December.

1900. Increase.loot.
1*1,5*4 
•*4,I75 
*53.56*
156,711

1901.
3e.9*f 
3*.741
40,5*4

Toeonto Stieit Railway.

1901.
161,s»6 
*5**444
146.913
•47,979

Week ending. 1900. Increase
1,087

l'*J7

1901.
June 7 3**503

3*.v64
40.553

414>4* 
39**7 * 
41,811

•4 ,11921
Grand Trunk Railway.

Year to dale. 1900, 1901.
to- .......... $ *,540,*53 $8,999.039 $9,171,533 $173.404

« eek ending.

1902.
Month. 

January.,, 
rebruary.,
March ...
April. ...
May ....
June..........
July. ... 
August.. . 
September. 
October... 
November. 
December.

Week ending.

1900.
$ 1*3.70 

•03.954 
*17.631 
•07,199
H*i4

1901.
$ *11,657 

109.511
*14,499
*13,006 
*17.95* 
*3*,*54
149.631
*53-4*1
160431
>$*.5*4
134616
*45.39*

1901.
19,59*
30,399
33.609

Increase
$*547»

18469
*7,1*1
9,941

*7.145

1901. 
$ »37,*35 

*17.9*1 
*41,6*1 
*31,947 
*45,I96

88,643
70,100
44.174

1900. 1901.
467.71* 5*3,111
487.643 509,716
5'i/43 518,866

1901. 
601,«65 
579,9 *6
563,040

May 7
*4
II
3* %June 7 505,667 518,547 54°,* 33

$15,867 518.440 586,075
535,401 55*.'*3 603,188

11,086
57.615
51,00$

112
'4 *17.* 13 

I3*.917 
i$a,*4*
116,53*
118,549
117,096

IÇOO.
*7,715
*6,<m
as,4&>

11

Canadian Pacific Railway.

Year to «late. •qoo. 1901.
Ma7 30.................$11,184/100 $11,774,000 $14,321;,000 $2,551/00

1902. Inc ire v 
5^66 

_ 3.748
Dec. 4,553

190a.
3S.o$7
34,147
*9,056

June 7
U
21Gross Traffic Earnings

Twin City Rafid Transit Company.Week ending Increase
llo,ooo
loa.ooo
104,000

1900.
$91.000

S75.o<o
594,000

1901.
605,000

$97,000
631,000

190s.
715,000
699,000
735.000

Month. 190a 1901. 190a. Inc.
$117,151 $134.446 $170,1*5 $36,039 

• 97,366 113,884 143,150 19,166
111,341 140,637 177,575

1*3,3*4 130,454 161,456
113.60$ 149.863 195.153 45,190 
137,197 176,614
147.659 1*8.336 
151,695 181,114
170,093 306,470
130,085 169,193
138,116 166*»
155.370 191.576
1900. 1901. 1901.

7i,lio 
75.°04

i*,*53 63,487 69,301

January 
February 
March.., 
April ., 
May,.,.

36,938
31,oui

Net Teaffic Kaeninoi.

Month. 1901. Inc.
$810,461 $171,165 

674,361 S3.6ÜI
*95',9*5 106,580

June.
July.

191». 1901.
$ 691,570 $ 648,106 

610,680
1,017,068 ,,ixo,iS 

'."79.67" 1.010,184
*957»*0$ *.*»*.41»

**4,374 l.°95,*6?
*954.476 >,305,631
1,058,700 1,351,731 
* d>78,i74 *,4674339
1 06. ,548 1440,878
M3*.365 *,568.69*

February 
March.. 
April...

baajja
799,101

August.......
September.. 
October..., 
November., 
December..

May
J une......................
Jw>y......................
August •••.•«»... 
September ......
October..............

Week ending. 
June 7.................. Inc.

5».171 59.*7*
51,716 70,011 **.341 

4,992 
5,*'5

*4
November ......
1 December

Halifax Electric Tramway Co., Ltd. 
Railway Receipts.

1900.
"13;

Total ............... .. *3.760,574

Duluth, South Shoe. 4- Atlantic, Month. 1901. 190a. Inc.
$9.544 $*0,765 $1,111
*,041 8498 456
944* 9.761 313
9,371 10,016 6$$
9,4*7 *»,'i6 1,659
".339 
*4.104 
*6,330 
*6,547 
*1.581 
9.67$

'0,64$
1901.

144* 
i.$»7 
1,640

Jinimry. 
February 
March . 
April...

Week ending.
M.y 7.............. 5,3°°

6,101

70,453 Dec. 11,131

1900.
51.6*1
55,»$l
$•,119
77.3*9

1901.
44,704
46.660
50,850
81,684

1901.
50.004
51,861
53.13$

9.766
9.3*9
9,1*5

11,061
*1,936
14,680
*$.761
*0,99$
10,318
10,045
1900.

2.117
2,614
1,843

•4 May
SI June

July3*

Sept cm tier 
October.., 
November 
December,

Winnipeg Street Railway.

Month. 
Septemtier. 
October ... 
Novrmhrr

190a. Increarr 
$3.'34 4*

77*39
1.545.10
5.33*97 
5,71690
1.516.11 
6,361.16 
7,06994

1900. I 
$11.459*' $1$, 

15.715 77 2*.

1901.
59419
504.16

«*.9*7 37 3*.5*147
314*1.31 3*.7*oi9
14,189.78 16,553.09 $31.059.99
11.961.39 14,779.1* 17.1*5.3»
18,856.55 11,111.10 17,481.16
*6,13594 19,640.68 16,710.61

,1
Week ending. Inc.

•73
Dec. 119

January 
February, 
March... 
April....

160

Lighting Receipt!.

Inc.1900

February.........
March..............
April ..............
May aoeeeeee #•
June...........
JAuly«^.............

September

$9.583
8.037
6 .*]» 

6,134 
S>5 
5934 
".541 
M."»* 
8,619 

ll,$ui 
1*976

$1,151Monteeal Stbeet Railway.
hi
*'SMon.S.

lanaary...
Frteaary..

Increase
$10,488

5,150
14015
*.4<4

13.190

1900.
S *36.334

iaa,$io
117,11a
*33.475
*$i*S4°
168,144

1901.
$ 141.886 

>16,099 
140,870 
*44,11* 
160^61,
•80,370
*77.5*3
*79.5*6

1901.
$ *53.174

* I».*59
* $4,*95 
*$«.5»$ 
*73,901

974
1911

March....
Aped
May
i* Ocioher ......

*7* November.......
December ....August ... <7

IÎÎSI
m

î
- O 

O
iJO 30 

r^* - w W
- 
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170 on 2e
til 01) !•
ii'.v:,' h
lit* on i]« Aif 
77 75 I*

100
ion

75 53910.0008,5*4.
uBtm
u.'tJu U "a,w:ai
U’,9UI.UMl 

,®2£

tts . . 
6,000,00# .....................

3.900,600
*,700,000
1.475.1*11

#5,000.000
15,000,1*10
17,900,000

3/WO.OOO 
16,000,000 

3,063,000 
1 ',,(*», («10 
5,1100,000

12,000.000
10,000,000

*00.000
.em.i*»

2,750,000

»

1,000,000 
iA*>^ue 

7'(1,000

7.500,000
I7,(XI),1*K)
LMM*
2,000.000
7,000,60#
64*10,000

1.467,6*1 
*442496 
6,000,000 
2,1* 0,0 H 

71*1.000 
2.505,600

64)00.006 
16 010,000 
3,«I),0U0 

Ihvi.iMM 
1,7504)00

O'»
loo
10034.76
10#

41001.9*5924*44 137 00
no 1*1 
62 60 
96 00

100
11*1loo

St|.M>
1* 001 no

..................
"«•35 107,178

ysd ■
5S..
'«S 

,?5S:S
•«W4W
7><olnO) .'.

MS
10#13.40 106 OOm
too1 29,000

76 00urn
loo
loo

12.0690.471
!"

I'hl

VIel>
HU

Mi

137
100
«0 vr7*96,*927 13 31

11I'**
100

5
6,000.1**1 .................
IjmoM .....

■Ssj -
MO
100
100

16,m 7.n iw
394*41 7.93

i 6.10
11.41

112 00 
1;*> 00100

119 VI 
119 01

ion0 .000,0001 1,006.2*7
16,010.1**' 2,161,507

3.000.000
100

\z 3.1*0 14Q 00100■MM

1' sing 
|aUm When DWldend 

payable.iwr..<V

Asked. Bid.

..................April

................. Mar Petit.

.................. I-eh. May Aug No?

..................... lanuary July

Aug

Oet

.................... ... February K
De

May

April

January July
February Aug.
•lune lire.
June Dee.
March Sept.

January July

June |>eo.
February Au 
April

Not.
July

sis' ii>
.... 28#

Oct
Dm.

1*•
IK-

pril\ Oct.
t

Feb.
February
J,r

I >ee. 
Dec.

An
A

17» Ifftj Jan A pi Jul.Oet
til 66 ............................

January July
lift] 136 April Oct.
Hit It; 14 Jan.Aid.JuljrOrt.
77] 77 Mh.June.Spt. Dec

y»n. July
137 1 Vi i ..............................

ini 5tU Mar.Jun.8ei*.Dec.

K* S}>W..ocwür
IK 15 .....

106 102] Jan. A pi July (kit

January July

76 CO
Jan

Feb.------------Aug.

Mar..lun Hep. Dee 
Feb.May.Xug.NuT 
Jau A pi. ul.Oet.

17* 176
101] Hill 
275 2711 
171 167

Jan.Apt. July Oct

May Nov. 
ar.Jun.Sep DeeIV 1101

Ilf M1
Jan A pi. Jul Oct
Feb

mit U»
11» 11*1 Mitf.J un.Hep 

May Not. 
Apl. July. Oct. 

Jau'y.
140

Miscklla «ora Stocks.
MîMÜoLVMm.

Canada (leneral Klectrle ..........
( ana-ltan Bacille ...................
Commercial Cable....................
Detroit Klee trio .......................

Dominion Coal Preferred..........
Dominion Cotton Mills /.*.!!!.

‘ l>om. Iron A Steel Com. .

Duluth 8. 8. A Atlantic^

intercolonial Coal Co

Lauren tide Pulp.......................
Merchants Cotton Co............
M onliuorency Cotton...............

ïîSSS'.Mâr.r.uo':::::

Montreal Street Hallw 
Montreal Telegraph 
National Halt Com

„ North-Weet Land. Com.......................
do Pref ..................

Nota Scotia Steel * Coal Co , Com
PM ...

People's Heat A Light of Halifax
Kichelleu A Unt. Nat. Co................
St John Street Hallway......................

Toronto Street Hallway .. ..............
Twin City KapUl Tranrit Co.................

do Preferred .............
Windsor Hotel........................................
Winnipeg Klee. St. Kallwiy Co.

Co...

<1«.

m ::::

■
aI PM

À
[V

I

I

Per Cent.

41K
;t :mi

4 70

3 70
4 7612
I

7 36

4 76

7 03
P*

4 67

XI}
4 • I

4 is
4 TO

3 :.7

8

5 :::::
If. 50British North America........................ 4,666.666 i’L"*333

gSJSE h 113- 26.66
17.1

jm

Ml*>

jm .V»
50

70 ....15.10764,971 40.
6i*i.

M#280,(1)0
61*1,000 600,

.000 2,000.600 
l.hWijr.m 
244*1,000

1,430460
900,013 300.013

6,0004*» 6,000400
2,9004*** 24W14IOO

I2.0U0.0U0 12436*89®

9004*» 600.001
2.000.000 f,l#04M*»
1 ,«60.060 1,399 660
24OO4*» 24**14*»

7004»0 7004*»

160,000 1*0.000
874,037 616,63ft

2,000400 24004*» 1,N»4*»
1,610.006 1.0004*» 790.000

200,000
604,600
fini ,700 262.7*»

2,476.700 2 5001*»
1450.000 1460,000

900400 
2.000,000 

5(0.000 
800,000

Ksrhange Bank of Yarmouth 
Halifax (tanking Co. ..
Hamilton .......................
Hochelaga .
Imperial....

JO6344
75.06
39.60
8640

100i.vy.ooo
750.100

2 I T8.000

2,0011.000 
1,996.700 M6 ....

100

33A4m 24 46
33

3.V», 
175.(100 

2.7l«.(**l 
2.160.000
H. UU0.009

700.01»
2.80114**1

.16O.U00
I, 765,1*» 

780,000

1,469.71»
:::....

Merchants Bank of Canada...,........

New Brunswick 
Nota Scotia 
Ontario

people's Bank of Halifax.

5i
45 II»

107
200 612 0U
Vi86.1*1

66.67

140.00
140.1*1

I i*l
UNI140.

2ft. H*lisi
Mim *jr,
2040 in

V»88.H9160.000

7(»,M*)
People's Bank of N » ........................
Provincial Bank of Canada............ 100

11028.00
*6.00VJT.:::::::. 1UU
7500

100
100

■ 50200.000
3/7 .V.»

464*0
75.000
I0,i*tt

2.(**i.0i»
260,1*0

St. Stephens ..,
St. Hyacinthe........
St. Johns.............. .
Toronto...........

Union Bank of Halifax. 
Union Bank of Canada.. 
Western ..
Yarmouth.

ISHi■
loo.81

.on iuu101.
HV-2

V)900,000 
2,00t».l**> 5504*0

418.389 ir...4**>
300.000 40,000

075.1**1 68.89 
27 Ml 
■ V.

HHI
I'»
7510 n

Per rent.

3

a;
H

:'l

1

2!
r.

il

Kerenue 
per cent, on 
InreMinent 
at present

Market Dividend 
for last 

half year.

Per c*iiUgw Per
of Beet Tulue relue 

to paid up of one of one 
Capltal.p share, share

Capital Capital 
subscribed i»aht up.BANKS.

M tjihly 1 Price per tl'iare f Annual.• quarterly t Bonus of 1 per cent.
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HMM’K MtlT-<'onlli,iie«t.

It»ie u I
When Interest 

dee

j 11,jjlis;
8.H31.01» 1 Api. 1
•/.UlHi4*e 8 Awl. t <

*».<*» I Mey 1 Not.

I,.S»4M0 I A pi
1 Mflb. 1 Hep.

*| £ *».8UU I Jan 1 July

6 | *.oon,ooo I Jeu. I July

• <*».<*» I Jen. 1 July
.44.«Ml I Apt. I out.

i.îeu’oMi 

«to.oTi

ft I 288.0»
44 ; HHlJtil
“ 1 I JMflUU

%tU0fl00

AmountH< >N OH. Where Interest i* table

Oommerelel Cable Coupon.....................
h Me»etof»d

• :eoe.llen Perlflc Loud iIrani ,.ii‘ 
Can. Color*! cot vie Oo...........

___ Telephone Oo .................
Ihmilekjn Coal Co ................
Honor ton Milton Oo ............ .

dominion Iron A Steel Co. X.C. ...

HalHei Tramway ..........
I pUreolotilal < Inal Co
u»ureiill«le 1‘ulp ................
Alvntmoreuv) Coip.ii ...........
Hoeimal line Co ... ..........

Montreal Street Hy.Uo ...

| New Toik or London
Montreal, New York or London. 
Hank of Montreal. Montreal

Hank of Can.. Montreal

Hank of Montreal, Montreal ........
Hank of Montreal, Montreal ........

Out.
Uet.«ft Mere liant»

mm ft i 1 uet.
«

Bank of Montreal, Montreal... 

Hk. of N Hoot la.. Hal. or Montreal!
6 1ft

I Jeli UompéeT1. vmi*. Moeinel'.

H*
1 «M.
1 Now.
I July

I Oct

4

| Bank of Montreal, Ixsndon, Eng.

" Montreal
I l nlon Hank, lialllai or Hank 
I »*f Nora Hoot ia. Mo’fl or TVnto

Koyal Bank of Canada 
tiailfha or Montreal ..............

Montreal and London.......................
Hk id M< ntreat, Mont'l or Ixmdon 
Bank of Montreal, Ht. John, N.B.
J Hank of Heotland, Ixmdou . . ..

W.nleor Hotel, Montreal. .

I<1
Note Knot la Hteel A Coal Oo..........
People’s Heat A Light Oo.—

ri*e* Mortgage .......................
Heeoud Mortgage ...

> ,

B 4/1,6»
<i ; ti lai.wsi 
ft • 676.(1»

I
6

K ir hellleu A Clot. Nav. Co. ___
i.oyal Klectrlei». .
M John Hallway 
n^onto Kai'eey

I Hep.
Uet.

I Now. 
1 July 

81 Au*.

t July 
I July

^1

«* V..VW

Wladeor H
* muReg I

tote
Klee <1 .110,1**1 1

I .UUU.UKI IHU eel Hallway I

Jl’LV 4, IQOJ

I.a»et-

1™
Date of 

Redemption. KEMAKKH

11 Juu.,

May) 1 BIT

ut 111
101I A

1 A pi., 192ft 
1 Mob.,
I Juu.,

"in' ible ut no1813..
ivie

I July, 1828..
I Juu.. 1816 
I A pi., 1916..

Redeemable at lie
Si accrued interci 
Hedeeniable at H*

"W
I'll

I uuly, 1911
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gilt ude title, yotkel tire. 1 er u py....

Ill Iwaf net ion It-ok for Agtntt, new edition, revised and 
gieatly enl.rged. Single copies. Price........................... ..

H"ml »'«• Inra hff Unntgotnerit Ko Mrs», - labiés shewing 
il bonds sial « 1 her mvesiment» niaiunng 
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BABCOCK & WILCOX Ltd.,New I°lL.,fi':s:" Bldg
BOILERS

1

7 HE BABCOCK A WILCOX 
PATENT WATER TUBE

Are the MOST SUCCESSFUL BOILERS of the present day, because of their

High Economy.
SCNO FOR PARTICULARS ARO PRICES.

I

1

Great Durability, Perfect Safety
TORONTO OFFICE, 114 KINO ST WEST

'

4 ill* I m
i 44

: il
l
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I Fhe Ontario Banki fl

Report and Statement rend ut Annual Meeting, 17th June, lyoj.

Dividends Unclaimed...................
Dividend payable 1st June. i<>02 
Reserved fur Interest and Ex

change ...................................................

The Annual Meeting »*f the Shareholders of the Ontario 
Hank was held at the Hanking House, Toronto, on Tuesday, 
June 17, 1902

Among those present were : Donald Mackay, R. Grass. 
J. K Macdonald. \ S- Irving. Henry l.owndes. John Klett, 
l* M- Purdy. C- S G/mvski, Arthur Harvey, C. GinhIy, 
Hon. R Harcourt, R D- Perry. 1* II Poison, Wm. Spry, 
T II. Hrunton, Newmarket ; R J. McLaughlin, and others- 

On motion. Mr. Donald Mackay was called to the chair, 
and Mr Met nil was requested to act as Secretary 

Messrs. J. K Macdonald and F. M. Purdy were appointed 
Scrutineers.

At the request of the Chairman, the Secretary read the 
following Report

The Directors tx-g to present to the Shareholders the 45th 
Annual Report, for the year ending .tM May. 1902, together 
with tin usual statement of Assets and Liabilities.
Profit and Loss (brought forward from jist

May. 1901 )..........................................................................
Premium on New Stock............................................
The net profits, after deducting Charges of 

Management, interest accrued upon dc- 
iw.sits, and making provision for all bad and 
doubtful Debts, were

! <>75 59 
41.95J 45

iu8.8t>8 8f>
$4,010,5.., ,4

-Nutt's in circulation.......... ................. *1.455.707 00
deposits not bearing interest......................1.451.4(17 34
Deposits luaring interest.............................. 7,250,425 ui
Due to Agents of Hank in Great 

Hritain............................... 451.751 15

I — $10.409.410 50

$1Z41U07U lit

ASSETS.
Gold and Silver Coin..............................
Government Demand Notes.. 
Notes of and Cheques on other

Hanks.......................................................
Ha lances due from Hanks in

Canada.....................................................
Ha lances due from Hanks in United

States........................................................
Deposit with Dominion Govern

ment for security of Note
Circulation.............................................

Municipal and other Debentures.. 
Call Loans on Stocks and Honds

Hi ID Discounted and Current

Overdue Debts..............................................
Real Estate (other than Hank

Premises)................................................
Hank Premises (including Furni

ture, Safes, etc.)................................

$ 99.*» 39 
502.(1(10 50

$ 16.996 04 
5.5.V* 75

341.392 70

71.930 75!
195.308 93

168.500 79

$191.036 5HI 70.000 00 
1.152.187 09

794.165 23Which have been appropriated as follows 
Dividend 21 v per cent paid 1st

I >cccml*cr, i«joi............................ f
Dividend 3 per cent payable.

1st June. 1902...............................
Added to Rest....................................
Reserved for Officers' Pension 

Fund................................................

$3.22'>.944 59$ 34 670 89
$*>.032.587 06 

5 447 9941.953 25 
75.000 00

I
I

30,000 00
5 000 00
--------------- $156.624 14

$34 411 44

; 125.000 00
$9,19.1.0.15 05

lUUncv uf 14"tit. carried forward

$1Z«1UU79 04

Premises have been secured in this City at the corner of 
Yongr and Carlton Streets, and a Hrancli will shortly be 
opened there-

The Rest Account has I wen increased to $425 txxi. and the 
Profit and Loss V count now stands at $34.411 44.

All the Offices of the Hank have been inspected during

After a few remarks by the Chairman 
adopted.

Ily resolution, the mini of $5.ono was granted t„ ,|lc 
Ofliivrs I elision Fund of the Ontario Bank.

The Scrutineers appointed at the meeting subsequently re- 
porte«I the following gentlemen duly elected Directors for the 
ensuing year, viz

<-.co U R Cockburn. Donald Mackay, Hon. J C. Aikins 
A S Irwitg. K. I), lerry, Hon. K Harcourt. R. Crass 

1 lie new Hoard met the same afternoon, when Mr G R
\ 1 ce - Pres i den t*** clcc,cd Prcs*d«H. and .Mr. Donald Mackay! 

The Ontario Bank,
Toronto.

17th June, 1902.

the report was

the year
The business of the Hank continues to show a satisfactory 

increase.
I

i
G R R COCKBURN.

I‘res nient. IGENERAL STATEMENT.
I.l AIUI.I1 IKS.

Capital Stock paid up.........................
Rest . . . . . . ........................
Hi la nee of Profits carried forward

$1.399.660 00 
425.(X10 (XI

34-411 44
C. McGILL,

General Manager.

nThe ..

London &
The London and

> a* Lancashire Life: ■ vi " J

-

4*|

: ..Lancashire Life Extracted from Report for 1901.

* New Awuruncu 
Net Premium Irctime 
Addition t<> the Kunit* 
Total Invested Kumte

0FFERS an ideal contract.
It is the lies! form of pro

tection and security obtain
able. It is free from condi 
lions, world wide and may In- 
revived without evidence of 
health.

The record of the Company 
shows steady progress.

• • S3,830.080
• 1,330,413

808,803 
8,147,610

-

Board of Directors :

I-**R|» Ktbathcoma and Mr. Koval.
H. H. Asm a, Kaq-, C. M. IIays, Kaq., 
II. htirrran.. K#q , K. !.. l‘BAss,laq.l 
C. It. ItOftMXR, Kjq.,

B Hal Brown, Mantgsr.

I
i

COMPANY’S BUILDING, MONTREAL.

^ :
 ' 

7 
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OF O A-1ST AID A
INCORPORATED by BOT AL CHARTER

Capital Subscribed 
With power to Incrcaac to 
raid up Capital - 
Caah Reeerve Fund _

iKrtABI.IBHBli
, |f,000,000.
Beserre Fond, $1.010,000 

Board of Directors :
. lion. M H. I <>cH*A*e. Vico 
\ . T*na*0,O.*TBtrE»». C. II.

S. Mm men.

$1.-48.61» , A.D 1846. 

$7,300.000 
13.000.000 

1.381.666 
864.612

Capital

Vrepl-if nt
Kathak1- W llrNEK**, President 

| *K A F I WOOP, J. N. tiALEE,""" H. B. HH"»», K.C., J.
Head Offlo* : SHERBROOKE. Qua.

We. Fakwkll, (lenerml Msnagcr. 
Branches : I'rortncr 

I Hock I Bland,
I Voationok,

Hlvhmoml,
, of A.l. : Ur. inn es 'fesssSBSIEeBSSF*81ColleetloM niB.l.- at all aecewll’l» I-'"'» a”-1 rr'i.ttl.d.

M..ntrr»t,
WBtrrliVat'./'

I EHB.U : li»n SAFETY
Is the First Consideration of Cautious Wen and Women

Safety Depo.it ***£*£■^1"Loan and Savings 
Company

.... OF ONTARIO
84 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO

Manager, J. Bl.ACKUKJK 
Secretary, W. N. DOLLAR

RELIANCEThe For the »um 
your Diamonds 
etc.. In these vsTRUST DEPARTMENT
B^riir,.0^» «ùZFto sssrffifli-nd Retail

Ing 1‘rlnclpal and Interest.
MONTREAL TRUST & DEPOSIT CO Y.,

Presldeet, Hoe JOHN HRYHKN.
Vice-President, JAMJCS OVNN, trq.

BANKERS:
1MVKKIAL BANK <‘F VAN AHA. L

PROGRESS OF THE COMPANY
perm. Ht««ck
Fully |»al«l.

800.»

IIAKK OF NOVA SCOTIA.

I70Î NOTRE DAME ST.
Total Aii«tt. Famines,

liiimM *i«sï»iü ,wel:3 * eJwVw

« I*» ïïî'îüS gjyiioe ahm;:i- :: .JS8SS n^.$$
H, i.rd.-r ..f the- £ •«55,...

II» iMiweeon. 
Ten per Vent.

National Trust Company
L'*"iTe°. Reaerie, 8380,000 00

Capital, «,006,000.00

MONTREAL
OFFICES:

TORONTO, WINNIPEG
, 'a1:2255 J5^S5SS5,Sl£.■wvle•,

LjSL^.^ml3rS5SM'rrWi-.

* A luSstrsr Of block for Joint stock Voepaalss.
!: Î! Ileposltory of Heeds, Securities, etc.
B.' AS Financial Agent. ____________

IBS St. JAMIS STREET, MONTREAL.
Correspondence and Interviews invited.

A. 6. ROSS, Manafter.

5% PERHANENT 
INVESTMENT

government, municipal and
CORPORATION BONDS.

Central 
Canada

TORONTO.

BONDS -FOR-

DEBENTURES Including
|MIK«I from o.,« to In year, bearing »-|. Intereit. 
uayable ball yrarll
All the iDloraiation for tba aiking. . .

Writ To-day.
THE

LOAN
AND
SAVINGS
COMPANY
CANADA.

Standard Loa n Company
2* Adelaide Street Naet, TORONTO.

ALEX. BUTESSLAXDi D D. »
W. 8. H1NIVK, -

1
PMBAlDr.ST.

Masaukk.

Established 1822.

BRITISH EMPIRE
life ASSURANCE CO.

Established 06 Years.
National Assurance Company

Incorporated by keyal Charter.$16,395,000FUNDS. $6,000,000.CAPITALRcseives based on the New British Offices 
O™ 111 Mortality Table, with 3% inlereit. Canadian Rraneh 1 

Chambers, 23 St. Jehn Street, Montreal.TrafalgarA. McDOUGALaD, Manager. H. W. LA IS BEST, Manager.■OSTKKAL

MAKING 
A WILL .
"'=i:SBE'££5:Ek

wll

without any further tro

The Trusts & Guarantee Company
LIMITER.

Capital Subscribed . .
Capital Paid Up . 1 •

Office and Safe Deposit Vaults 1
14 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO

HON. J. R. STRATTON. Pre.ld.nt .
T. P. COFFSB, . • •

. . ea,000.000 
. . 600,000

v nol '20

..-.v 
.. , ?" 

A 
-,;i'
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I Marine Insurance. "»TWOHCl»T IN THE WOULD"

EQUITABLE LIFE 
ASSURANCE 

SOCIETY

theExports, Imports, Registered Mail.

BOND, DALE&COY.
I'X nKKWKITKKN

30 St. Francois Xavier Street,
MONTREAL.

OF THE UNITED STATES.

nKCKRIKKK hi, I«MPI.

Ann.-In ....
.Annus* 11 is F si ml and all

other l.lahlllllew . 

Nurplue .... 

Outstanding Aunranrr 

Xew Ann lira sire .

»S3l,0:i».î‘2«lTHE MUTUAL LIFE or CANADA »<t».»IO,67* 
71,1»»,Oltl 

1,17»,276,7».t 
. 24.7,UI»,OS?

64,874,60.7

Formerly the ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE

l»«6ih rat* per IU*«iof im-an Ineuritm-t* In forci*, IWI 

In 15 Canadian l.ift* Coui(4tinrN, h\ «*rav«* f7 90
In the Mutual Life of Canada 96.80

By
InronieWay r»t« |«-r |l,cmi lo In la) himme Hull— 

lu IS Cana liai. Life Com pan im, are agr$.16.20
In the Mutual LI e of Canada *16.68

Com!.,n„,l I trail, „-i,l K.xiwnw ratr |nr .I inn. ii.ii

In 15 <’ana,|.an Life Vmiipamr., average ,22.70
In the Mutual Life ef Cina-ia >13.01

1 rum tin* hIhivf

of J- W ALEXANDER, President. 
J. H. HYDE, Vice-President.
MONTREAL OFFICE: 157 St. James Sreet

S. P. STEARNS, Manager.

TORONTO OFFICE, 90 Yonfle Street.
George BROUGHALL, Cashier.

■
Con
trast lllturre mien ding In 

t inil InlrreelR «III In?
iiinii'f wl'l Art- 
best sert 4.

KOHT MKI.VIN, U*U. WKIIKNAHT, W. ll.RUHiKI.I..

Hrcrrttrjr

THE CROWN LIFECii/.lf i.l A ntlntri*ofl 
fjiibaorlbcil,

f I,(MIO.fMW 
AOO.IMW

Insurance Company.THE EQUITY FIRE INSURANCE CO,
TORONTO. CANADA.

WM. (IHKKNWimn MMOWN. I.anarol vt SIR CHARLES TUPPER, President
JOHN CHARLTON. M.P., Vico-President.

GEO. H. ROBERTS, Managing Director,

Pxcelsior Life
Hr». Initier TURONTU. I net >r| ««rated HOC.

One of the Beat Companies for 
POLICY-HOLDERS and ACtNTS.

Insurance
Company.

MRKCTOK* run PIOVINCK OF yl'KIiEC : 
Hon. Henri B. Rainville,

Rodolphe Forget,
Lieut -Col. F. C. Henshaw 

Charles Cassils,
H. Mark Lind Molson.

S1AM.K\ IIKM'K.ltSn\, (irnrnil Menugrr, Prntinre of Quebev, 
um,'re Victoria «'lumbers, 232 MeUllI 8l., Montrai.I iberel «ini Altrarliie Policies.

V x tnriht for limerai, Metric! ami l.oral
^Absolute Security

DAVID PASKKN,
President

E.

Assurance Company of London.
Canauimo 1830.

Capitol and Fundi, 1886 
Hovonue ...
Dominion Deposit ....

OAiiADiAa Bealit h ovrici :

Union Assurance Society
OF LONDON. *

(IsiUtllld In the Krifi of gums Anns, A.D 1714.
Capita! and Accumulated Funds eaceed

< In# of Ike Oldest and Htr« Ufest of Pire offices

Canada Branch : 260 It J
T. L. Moeeieer, Manager.

«38,306,000
6,714,000

300.000

1730 Notre Dame Street.,000,000 Montreal
ROBERT W. TYRE. Manager.

O. I. MOBISLY, l««h.N.r
StTMt, . . MONTREAL

m.
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CANADA ACCIDENT « S» far as is known no other Can
adian company, and with one posi- 
1,1c exception no United States cc 111- 

holds such strong policy 
the CANADA LIKE 

ASSURANCE COMPANY.’*
1803

assurance company.
HEAD OFFICE______ MONTREAL

\ Canadian Company for Canadian luoinos*

ACCIDENT 4 PLATE CLASS
SURPLUS 60°/, OF PAID UP CAPITAL

A bote all lial-ilitiFF including Capital Stink.

pan y 
reserves as

F. WILSON SMITH.T. H. HUDSON.
Mtintigrr.

ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO.
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS. 

BEAVER LINE
Employers’ Liability

Assurance Corporation Regular Weekly Belllnge Between
MONTREAL and LIVERPOOL

Kroin Mat tat t«> end of Noteinlier,
NI» IIFTWKEN —

ST. JOHN. N.B., end LIVERPOOL In Winter

LIMITED,
Of LONDON. ENGLAND.

The O igin»t and l r.dmg Liability Company intheWcrM.
•8,000,COO 

91,280
for iTndon. I’nria, a,id sit ll.ltkt. and Co,,tt„put,l

Hat
For Hit.* of rw»*Ke mwl full luf onustluu apfily to

CAPITAL
CANADIAN COVE NMENT DEPOSIT

MONTREAL OFFICE-British Empire Building 
TORONTO OFFICE—Temple Building

Llnlillity mid

ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO ,
6 St. Sarruni«iit Strwt.or »ny a«.nt of the Cuoi|*n,.

Hick new*.I *erw« null Aecldent,
Fltlellt.v Clunrnntre I

THE GREAT WESTGRIFFIN & WOODLAND, Managers for CanoiL
AND

I Incorporated 1876.1
THE THE GREAT-WEST LIFE

assurance company.MERCANTILE FIRE
INSURANCE COMPANY. The Gicat We t is ihe hope and basis of Canada's 

The Great-West Life is already the hope anduture.
basis of the future comfort of thousands.Guaranteed by the LONDON ANDAll Policies

LANCASHIRE FINS INSURANCE COMPANY. You can share in the development and increase of 
wealth in the Great West, as a policy holder, by investing 
in a policy if the GieatWest Life, or, as an Agent, by 
showing that the premiums aie the lowest quoted and re- 

greater because the Great West Life is earning a

OF LIVERPOOL

•• The Oldest Scottish Fire Office "

CALEDONIAN turns
hitter rate of interest on its investments than any other

Insurance Co. of Edinburgh
funds OVER (11,000,000.

Company.
Good Agents Wanted, address

J. H BROCK. MAN DIHECIOR.
JAS LYSTER. BRANCH MANAtOR.
A J RALSTON BRANCH MANAGER.
ROBERT YOUNG, sort- agencies,

WINNIPEG 
MONTREAL 

ST JOHN. N B. 
■ TORONTO

MONTREAL
John C. Borthwlck,

HEAD OFFICE FOB CANADA. 
Lenslng Lewis,

R. WILSON-SMITH
t'lXAXCIAL. AtlBXT!

151 St. James Street, MONT REALCABLE ADDRESS 
CHRONICLE

HPBCIALTY

INVESTMENT SECURITIES—SUITABLE for

Banks, Trust Estates, Insurance Companies

Permanent Investment or Deposit with Canadian Government

Member of the Montreal Stock Exchange
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THE

$

Continental Life Insurance CompanyA
1 ► HEAD OFFICE: • Toronto.LONDON & 

LANCASHIRE
FIRE

: f1 AtlTDORIZEII CAPITAL, $l,00t),000.
ental embrace eve 
calculated

The Pol let
Contracta. _ __
regard to Ixieua. Surrender and Kitended Insurance, while I 
are eetlmated on a stricter basis than required by recent lk>

es of Tun Contins 
The Premiums are

ry good fcatnre 
the highest Heenetlts if 

the liabilities 
minion legis

ilculated to carry the hlgl 
Kitended Insurance, whll

ii
A genie In every IMetrlcI nre Required.

CEO. B. WOODS, Ceneral Manager.
I

INSURANCE COMPANY
JOHN DRYDEN, President.

t>
fine. LIFE. MARINE ACCIDENT.. I

COMMERCIAL UNIONFounded 1797
Aisnranoe Company Ltd. of London. Eng.

Capita! Fully Subsciibed 
L te Fund (in specie! trust for Life Policy Holders) 12,326,600 
Total Annual Income, exceeds 
Total Assets,exceed ...
Deposit with Dom. Government exceeds

HRAD orrica CANADIAN BRANCH:

1731 Notre Dame Street,

NORWICH UNIONr

$12,600,000

Fire Insurance Society 10,000,000 
90,000 000 

803,000
OF-

NORWICH, England
MONTREAL

Ju McGREGOR Manager
Head Office for Canada

JOHN B. LAIDLAW, Manager.
TORONTO

o
Montreal Office, Temple Building,

GEORGE LYMAN,
•upt. Province of Quebec.

Applications for Agencies solicited in unrepresented district.

X

The

im*L LIFE ME COMPANYESTABLISHED 1609.
Total Funds Exceed Canadian Investments
•72,660,330.00 $6,567,079.00

North British and Mercantile
or Canada.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $1,000,000
Ellas Rogers. Free. B. H. Matson. Mang. Directer 

F. Sparling, Secretary,
Genera! Agents Wanted iq every county in the

Province of Quebec.
Apply to Need Office, Temple Building, Toronto 

Montreal Office, ISO Bt. James Street.
Bell Telephone 2140.

FIRE AND LIFE

' INSURANCE CO.
I A. MACMhKlt. <
J HEN HI HA hit K A 
1 1ION. UK.
I CHAH. K.

halrtnan
II A. lIHl lixtuNt)
sisx, Km.

Rsad Office for the Dominion 78 St Francoit Xevier Street
MONTREAL.

Agente In ell Cltleetand Principal Towns In Canada 
RANDALL DAVIDSON. Manager

IHradon,

{^roviderçfdavirçgs ^ije, 

/f^surai^ce^oeie(q
ertgrwYonc. ^

Ed WARD W. S.COT T.RtCS I DC NT,
TviOlWCtMFAWT rOnPouCYUovDtRI AHD* AqCNTSo

Ti i-i-em AinnaMfQieTtiiwa Scuno« ffc wmiaxvhi Imwi ee r---------------
*“* Hea. 0"weaw—.P»T-e8w*VY*G«.m»w

CUMMINGS & CO.
Menders New York Slot'k Kxclinnge.

! 20 Breed Street, New York City.

Tti# Furor-Mful m.-n of tlie- world are th< 
cmnmand tin (rrvliMx of otheis. and tb.-rc ti 
•eallf controlled or who will work h.-b.IiIt with no striki-B, 
vB.-4ii.Hta im holidays.» iking ulgl.ta ns well bp .U,., Hubdays In- 
clnd.il bp Money, further. mmn-v lir.i-.lB money. A man with 
• hti.uii working *t 4 I- t vent will Imte |ll every .f»v for relut rwl 
Hi* III. UlB UPEt I^PI llilllg la tO IlNtP B «took ».-count. » hn-li »f 
It hie rniiib.d ilie onginal luvpetmeiit ran. If |.rof*<rly worked, 
made to t laid ■ very fnlr income tt lilt-li in turu can be reinvested 
amt made v j..t ..f tin- profit» ran he used to *iigm,-nt your Incttme 
and teal tilth little or no trouhlr to yreelf How this may b. done 
Is raidaiupd in the h-Mikl.-t whkh we i»*uc. You might as well 
make money hi au< h tn»i»P«ctl.HM as anyone else-. Ks|iH-|»lly as 
u»r> are as legitimate as |.uivh»»ee and aalra of real eet»te ..r ai.v 
other i-tHnm-Kilty, amt with l.-*s risk of losa.lf properly bamtled, than 
alitMMl au> oth« kind •( hustm-ap that we km.a of. We make money 
tot LHM custom*«a. Skall we do it fur you Y

Me who ran enl 
no servant w

1er
l*e

J. HENRY MILLER, Manager,
Montreal, Quebec, Canada13 i Temple Bulldlng-
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The sickness p°|icies of
THE

Ocean Accident & Guarantee 
Corporation Limited

THE MANUFACTURERS 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

has proved by its annual report 
for 1901 that it is to-day one 
of the strongest Life Compan
ies doing business in Canada.

Every modern form of policy 
is issued at the lowest rates con
sistant with

. . «6,000,000CAPITAL
Cover disablement caused by any Sickness or Accident 
I he mo-t liberal and attractive Policy issued by an) 

Company. _________
roitcANAiiA* Temple Building, MONTREAL

ROLLAND, LYMAN A BURNETT. General Managars

i

LAW UNION & GROWNPositive Protection to Policy-Holders.
INSURANCE CO. OF LONDON

Assets Exceed $22,000,OOO.00
Fir. risk, .cc.pt.. on .lmo.1 ...ry d-crlpllon «< ln.-r.bl. prop.*,.

Canadian Mead Office-
8/ BEAVER HALL,

j. E. B.' DICKSON, Manager.

$27,000,000.00Business in Force Over
MONTREAL

A|.nt. went., throughout Cpn.d.J.r. JUNKIN,
Managing Director.

HON. G. W. ROSS.
P real dent.

More than halt a Century.Heed Office-TORONTO.
.t

£3 i '"v

Total Funds in Hand over >20,040,000
'UTII Hit IT 

Montreal
Hoad office 
CANADA <1

/(lORpaiiriD by
0

ROYAL CHARTER
>

The London Assurance *7.

Has worked Successfully.

JOHN P MUNN. M O' l[~Artive and eerc-aeful Agente who demie I» 
DIRECT CONTRACTS 

with thi. well established and progrewive Cow- 
foe themselves not only an 

lor I heir work, hut also an 
commensurate with

ad. 1720
Finance Committee pany, thereby socurmg 

immediate return 
im leasing annual income

OEOROE Q WILLIAMS.
I*... I Arwirwl »«#l-e#l b-mkUpwards 180

their suiceea. ere invited to « ommumcaU with ■ 
RICHARD E COCHRAN, jrd Vks Pre.Ment.et i]

Years Old JAMES R PLUM.Of

E. A. LILLY, Manager CLARENCE M KELSEY. thr Cempeny • 0*k«, 177 «' »dw,'T. N«w

Has tho largjst Paid-Op Capital 
of any Company In the World 
tranaaoting a FIBB Buaineea.GUARDIAN THE GUARDIAN® e s

FIRE & LIFE 
ASSURANCE COMPANY, LTD 4 

OF LONDON, ENG. |

$10,000.000 

- 6,000000 

. £3.600 000

Subeorlbed Capital, 
Paid-Up Capital, - 
Inveeted Funds Exceed

Betebllehcd 1031.
Heae Office for Canada

Ouardtan Aeeuranoe Building, 1S1 St. James St.
MONTREAL, g. P. HBATOH. Manager

enà



Increase In Application»........
Increaac in Insurance Issued

Agents desiring to represent this progressive Life Company 
with up-to-date plans of Insurance, are invited to com
municate with the Head ‘ 'thee, Monties)-

DAVID BURKE, A.UL F.S.S ,
(leneral Manager

31%Increase In Applications.........................................
Increase in Insurance Is*urd................. ...............
Increase m Insurance in Force...................... .
Increase In Reserves..............................................

I'rogrrss to March Slat, 1903.

36%
87%
39%

Alliance Assurance Company i™
which I» united the Imperial Fire Office.)

svri|ti.ss»ojejJ2*j
(With

S25.000.000.CAPITAL
Head Office for Canada : Imperial Çuilding, fllONTREAfe

C. R.KCARLBY,
Asst. ManagersP. M. WICKHAM,

Manager
,

1 PORTLAND, MAINE] 1848Incorporated

Fred. I. Richards, President. 
Arthur L. Bates, Vlce-Preeldent.

AllIIKKSS :

HENRI E. MORIN, Obief Agent for Omla,
161 Bt. James Street, - MONTREAL, Oanadi-

Tot Agencies Id Western Division, Province of Quebec And EAetern 
Ontario, apply to

WALTER I. JOSEPH manager, 
is# sr. i/A»aa Sr Montré pl

July 4, 1902INSURANCE à FINANCE CHRONICLE.RRj

ANGLO-AMERICAN
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

McKinnon Building, TOBOKTOHoad Otfloe • -

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, 81,000,000nortM n
American life t

• 64,634.69
Security for pollryl.olders nt SI et Doc. 1000 • 496,439.78
Liceneed by the Dcminion Government lo transect the bueintss 

of ¥ ire lusuraoce throughout Canada.

J. J. LONG, Esq.,
The T. Ixing Hrue. Co.,Colllngwu.><t 

Vice-President.

ARMSTRONG DEAR, M.nnger.

Ï

I I

a. p. iwckinnon, Esq.,
8. F. McKinnon A Co., Toronto, 

Prwldent.
Ik

MANCHESTER
Assurance Company

Policyholder* and agents aliko profit by a good selection. The [ 
imextelli'd financial poMtion of tlie Company; its large 
surplus ; its liansoinedividends ; its liberal policies and 
ils proniptiiem in | laying all legitimate claims make The 
North American Life a most desirable Company for Head Office 
isitli Active men who will become active agent* will find j *
it to their Internat to represent

010.000 000CAPITA I,
ESTABLISHED 1H-4

Manchester, Eng,
Canadian Branch Head OfTlee, TORONTO.

T. 1>. HICHARI SON,
A Bell tant Manager

JAMES BOOMKIt,
Manager.THE NORTH AMERICAN LIFE

112-1 King St. W., Toronto.
*

:l

WM. McVABE, Managing DirectorL GOLDMAN, Becretary.
Meesra AVI.T A McCONKKY. Managera for ITovIncc of Quebec.

Royal Imuranco Balldieg, Place d'arnica Hq , 
MONTREAL.

JUSTICE and in dealing with both 
Agents and PolicyholdersSATISFACTION —fairness coupled with

! invariable honesty of pur
pose. These are the endeavours of the management 
of the Union Mutual in all transactions. AndROYAL-VICTORIA LIFE
Promptness is another Home Office motto—prompt 
nswering of letters, prompt issuing of policies, 

prompt settlement of claims.
Always a place for reliable, capable Agents.

Insurance Company
Of Canada

( apllal. Bl.000,000.I
Union Mutual Life Insurance Co.Progrru 1st 1901 over previous year

H
 X
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THE MUTUAL 

Life Insurance Company 

Of New York

w'\V\sh Ame/y-

*INCORPORATED 1633.

iVCE
RICHARD A. McCURDY, President

OFFERS EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITIES TO 
OOOD AGENTS TO REPRESENT, IT IN the 

UNITED STATES AND CANADA.............TORONTO

RELIABLE PROGRESSIVE
FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE.

HEAD OFFICE 

OLD
essr comfaav to work for
SMPIOTS ONLY COCO AND 

KfUAILt MAN

IT IS THi 
AND$1,000,000.00

L77e.eoe.4fi
Cash Capital.
Total Assets,

Losses paid sines organisation, $19,846,617.78
TK* MOST ATTRACTIF* ANDDIRECTORS : IT ISSUES

DESINABLE FOUCieS. AAD IS THE 
GREATEST FINANCIAL INSTITU

TION IN THE WORLD

J. J. KENNY.
yice-Presidtnl.

Hon. CEO. A. COX
PrtndtnL

JOHN 1I0SK1N, K.C., U-D. 
ROBERT JAFFRAY 
AUGUSTUS MYKRS

Hon. S. C. WOOD 
F.. W. COX 
THOMASIVNG demlrm to rrrirescnl title 

»<l<lrp»w IÎEORGB T,
KMprrlrncmd egenf» who

ere Invlled »o
H. 11. I-1LLATT 

P. H. SIMS, Srnv/ary.
rompiny
Hli.XTKW.Ntiperfn.em/enl ol Dcn.e.tIc A*»»rlre

Home OfficeEVANS A JOHNSON, Cenerel Agent»,
1733 Notre time Street, MONTREAL

f

“ Without s Parallel In the History of
Commercial EnterpriseTHE

WESTERN ~ glows
Assurance Company. CO’Y. ,N8* CO V'

Of New Yurt.

*IRE AMD MARINE. W T. WOODS President.
DM. Ol.COTT, Vice-President.

V C.K W. CHAMBERS,
V Secretary.

Head Office for Canada :
Toronto

W F.aatimireâ Ughtbourn 
(jeu Agents.

Att'f trT W. iXltH, K.U ,0.0. L 
President, jINCORFCRATSD IN ISSI.

AKTHIH I..KAKTMUKK. 
Vlcu-Prtsldent slid

Mnuegiug 1 n rue lorTORONTO THEH< ad Office,
F. J. LlOllTBOUKN, 

Secretary 
II rail Office : Toronto•2.0C0.C00 

8,260.000 
3 870.000

Capital.............. ...........
Cash Aaeete, over....
Annual Ineoma, over 

LOSSES PAID SINCE ORGANIZATION, $80.760.000
BIG THK

THE X
REGISTRY \

COMPANY OT ’
NORTH AMERICA

Limited.

„ / QUEEAI CITY
A, /PLATE class

OIN*OTONS>
Hon. GEORGE A. COX, 1‘reiUtnt.

J. J. KENNY, Virt-l'itiiJnl ond Managing Cirttltr.

MIRROR COMPANY
Limited.

LA UK AT I W. SMITH, K.C.,I> C L 
President

AKT1IVK L. KA hi.MV HE,
W H. BROCK 

J K. OSBORNE 
II. N. BAIRD

Ho* S 0 WOOD 
UEO. R. K COCK BURN 
UEO M< MVKKICH 
ROBERT BEATY

President
FRANCIS J LIUMTBOVRN,

Managing Director
ARTHUR L. EA8TMVHK.

Vlee-Pres, and Man IMr

FRASLlb J. UOHTROVRN,
Secretary.

CHARLES CRAY,

Head Office i T«-howto.Head Office : Tc*o*TOAgencies in all the principal Cities and Towns In Canada 
and the United States.

a

■ 
i

• 
•

i 
i
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McCarthy, oiler, hoskin a creelmaw
Uurriolrre, ïollritore, «It. Bell Telephone Wain 771

Victoria Street,Freehold Huildliig,
TORONTO. O. R.O.JiF. W.

Jobe Martin. KO, Adnm K. Cr«elronn. K.C , 
y. W. Hnreoart, W H ItiTmi.n.l, H. 8. (Wnr. l»l«bvun (I.MeOnrtbj, 

D. L. MiH.'orthj, C. 8. Mooli,noo, llrlllnn Otlor, A. M. Stowurt. EVANS & JOHNSON1
! CbM. Archer, LL.B,Raymond Prefontalne, K.C., M.P.

Joseph L. Perron.

Prefontaine, Archer A Perron
soLicrroHS, barristers, &c.

MONTREAL.

FIRE INSURANCE1
i BROKERSAGENTS

1723 Notre Dame Street, Montreal

*

(loyal Insurance Mulhllng,
170» Notre I heme HI.

HKNKRAL ACIKNT8

€TNA NSURANCE CO., #f Hertford
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE CO., ef Toronto
SUN INSURANCE OFFICE
MANCHESTER FIRE ASSURANCE CO., of Winchester, England

C. W. ROCHELEAUF.DWIN P. PEARSON,
tteeterel Inaurnnr* Aymnt,

Uuardtan Amuranee Co.
Royal Insurance Co. 
Commercial Union As*uran 
Hritloli America Assurance

Northern Assurance Company, 
AMD

Connecticut Insurance Company 
orricna,

17 AâsiaU» St- bit. T080KTO

Co.
THREE RIVERS, Que.

MacECHEN & MacCABE,HATTON A MCLENNAN
a rvocATï e,

8rltl.li Empire lundi.,.

1724 Notre Dame St.
MONTREAL.

D. MONROE.
General Agent for

m>m m OTHKK KklTIU
iiu’iuci mimin

CORNWALL, ONT.

Barrister», Solicitors, Rotaries Public, etc.
Sydney, Cape Breton, Rosa Scotia.

Collections, Real Estate, and Mining Business Receive 
Special Attention.i1 oai i .«no. i.c.

I «INCH SA, S.I.L JOUR .1. MacCABEA. J. U. MAcECIIKN, LL.H.

J. W.Cook,Ales. Falconer, TUPPER, PHIPPEN & TUPPER
BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS, Etc.

MINMt’KO, t*umda.

C. J. Fleet,

FLEET, FALCONER & COOK 
adroralrs. barristers and *Ho!icitors. Kkank H. PHirre*

ÜUBDO* C’. McTavish.
at TrrraB, K.C. 
si. Tvyraa. tlioBoa I>. Mimty,

Solid tors for the Hank of Montreal, The Bank of HrttlshNurtb Am 
ertea.Tbe Merchants Hank of Canada, National Trust Co., Ltd., The 
< anada I.1P» Awmranoe Co., 'lire Edinburgh Life Assurance Co., The Can 
alisn Pan tie Hallway Company, The Canadian Northern hallway, The 
Hudson*» Hay Company, etc., Canada North-West Laud Caripany, The 
i mtario Uhui A Debenture Company, ete., etc.

hrtfi
WilliamRian dard Building, IA1 Ht. James Street,

McNTREAL
t

hai.aiKK t uvea, K.C. 
W. Pmaectm bMaar.joui* H. Hall, h i .

HALL, CROSS, BROWN & SHARP
Advocates. Barrleiere and Solloltore

LONDON h LANCASHIRE LIEE BUILDING
16» St. James Street,

Hatiwn, K.C.

Harris, Henry & Cahan
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries Public, otc.
Paul Buildldg. HALIFAX. N. S„ and Koyal Bank Building, 

SYDNEY, C. II.
K. E, Harris. K C., W A. Henry, LL.B., C. H. Cahan, LL.B.,

11. H S taire, LL.lt , U. A. K. Itawlmga, LL.B.
“ Henry," Hallfa*. Ct*leo : A, B.C, McNeill's,
*• Henry," Sydney. Directory, Ueber'a.

Uflicee : 8t

MONTREAL.

CaMe atldrva.Scottish Union and National Insurance Co., of Edinburgh
ESTABLISHKI> IKM

...... ... $44,222,472 83
23,666,472,83

.........  2,626,040.60
117 St. Francois Xavier Strutt

WALTER KAVARACH, vbi.i 4««i,iiu,d SMietiry.

MEDLAND A JONES
Total Aeeet* 
Inveattd Fund»

UMNKHAL INSUHANCK 1UINT». 
ElUHWtMIt

Invested In Canada MOOTT18H UNION A NATIONAL INSUHANCK CO. 
UUAKANTMC COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA.

COMPANY OF NORTH AM 
CANADA ACCIDENT ASSURANCE CO.

tail Betid
UfBW kl

Wont real Office! »
ERICA.NSURANCE

TORONTOI*‘tad in imm•Em tI CLAXTON & KENNEDY, Tel. 1067

ADVOCATES, BTC.
Counsel for the METROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY and 

tor Hint# uf New York and Provisoes of Ontario and British 
Imperial Building- U round floor.

print EVERYTHING, iron, the largest bool; totht
W smallest business card.......................................

We bind Account Books for Merchants, Banks 
and Railway Companies, and I»w Books and Part 
Books, in the most Expensive and the Cheapest 
Styles. No order is too large or too small. , .

: tmmitiwiuiiei»
"olumbta.

PATENTS
FETHERSTONHAUGH & CO.

TRADS MARKS 
OSSIQNS.

John Lovell & Son
Ceiitstlo Life Huilclitiu

Montrer, . IB te 26 St. Nicholas Street,

\ nmnmrnfAlan Toronto, (Hues Bud WMbteato».
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A £•. AMES <£ CO.G. A. STIMSON & CO.
Investment Broken,

(îocernment, Railœag, Municipal it lrduatrial
bonds and debentures

SMnrltlM sutlAbl» tor &»——»«» <'on'l'*nl1'1'

24 end M King St. West, -

BANKERS • • TORONTO.

} SecuritiesGOVERNMENT
MUNICIPAL

RAILROAD
Bonds suitable for Depo.it with Government Always on Hand

TORONTO, CANADA
William HansonEdwin Hanson

Hanson Brothersdebentures.
MONTKKAICANADA LIN» BD1LD1HV • - •

INVESTMENT BROKERS.
Uovet ti

es
ment.

end Induetrlal BondsSSTSSSSJsoulKV În-Y^LD.
Investment, suitable tor Insurance Companies and 

Trust estates always on hand.
Members of Montreal Stock Ksebange.

STOCKS.
nto SVoet pnrebMedtor Cub or on margin 
n ter est..rfïsmsssMüSï

H. O’HARA & CO.
“HANSON.t able Address :3 TORONTO ST., - - - * TORONTO.

—THE —

Great North Western TelegraphCo.jabed cnirTtnon*, TreunterCEÂBLES r. CLASS, Prwldent
ESTABLISHED 1840 OF CANADAThe Bradstreet Mercantile Agency

Direct end etcluelve Cable Connection through 
Canadian territory with the Anglo American. Olrec 
and also with the French end American Cables.

Money orders by Telegraph between the principal offices in 
Canada and also between this country and the whole of the 
Money Transfer offices of the Western Union Telegraph Coy

THE BKADSTKF.KT 00., Proprietors
Csecutlve Offices, 340*348 Broadway, NEW YORK

gggjp-ggggsaBaaew

HHf: Ssatr””*
WllWMM “
VAN COÛTE»"

The Northern Life
ASSURANCE COMPANY of CANADA

SUS Main.
tuns of Court Building.

1734 Metre Demo St. 
JOHN A. FULTON. Superintendent.

Montreal Office,
Heed Office. London. Ontario^ „(000<000

I
(Mlnlater of Justice), President.

liim ni*itv

. 1I0N. DAVID MILLS, K. <\ 
JOHN MILNK, .Managing Di 

Commenced buslm 
IMiit'B up-to-date policies will» *1 
prmluosrt In Province of guebee.

[The Sun Life of Canada. rapid progress each year 
Liberal ooutract» to good

W. E. FINDLAY
MONTREAL. Manager for Quebec

7 end 
leclsl

e*P in 1PH7

A FEW RESULTS FOR 1901.
$10,834,-198.07 

410,802.70 
3,090,666.07 

.... 306,489.00 
...11,773,032.07 
.... 1,286,140.00 

62,400.931.20 
d PR09HKBH1VK"

AMtirance laaued and paid for ......................
increase over 11*10.......................
( ash income from Premiums ami Interest.
increase oT«r 19uO..........................................
A Meta ................................................ ...............
Increeee over l'JOU.......................... .. ,
Lite Assurance In Force iNieember 31.1901 

Ask for Leaflet Entitled " PK04PKUOU8 an 
which gives more details. RADNORsee#

■» Radnor is a purely natural water, brilliant, plea
santly sparkling, and delicate to the taste.”

The Lancet London, Eng.

T. B. MACAULAY, F.I.A , *«c-ActuaryR. MACAULAY, Pro.

tINSURANCE 

and FINANCE Chroniclerum

Radnor Is bottled only at the Spring.i
Fuitiiked every Friday. 

at 161 8T. Jase. 8t., Moktusal. 

h. WILSON-SSMITH, EToprletor.

I

For Sale Everywhere.

THE SISSIBOO PULP AND PAPER COMPANY
LIMITED

WEYMOUTH BRIDGE, 
Nova Scotia

Address all Correspondence to _____ ____ ___ _^ ___

GEORGE E FAULKNER “GROUND WOOD PULP
Manaoivo Dimerro», ^

Wiymeuth Br.dg., H.8.
MONTREAL OFFICE

royal Building, Place d'Anmes 
RUBIHT M ACKAY, PmldniL

B. Mackay Kdoah aur. 
_________________ Oabla Addrasa M3lgBIBOO." Wanting.

MILLSi
iBemov Falls, 

Weymouth Falla, 
DIOBT 00. N. 8.

GENERAL OFFICE I
Weymouth Boioge N S

UIU. K FAULKNKH, Managing 111 rector, 
C. D. UlNNII, Accountant.

VB^OandLlsbars Csdaa.
■
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BANKS

The Royal Bank of Canada.
IHsEtskIT»» 1*»

hfai> artitMi Halifax, it.m.
Capital raid Up 92,COO,COO. Feeerve Fur.d,S1,7CC,CCO
lMi.rv.rw Tin MAh I KFNM , hsq . President IliOMAH HITCH IK- 

Vlir I rtflMt. FILEY IMIIM. F.oq. H. G. BAULD, hsq- 
» Oh. l AVIh MACKFFN.

General Me nager U*M N I.. I'FAHK (Offer of lie Orn. Van., Montreal.) 
hrerrtary and Huperltitendetit of Brarirhes ; W. H. JOhHANCK, Halllaa, 

l»li<tw : F. F. BROCK. Ilallfai
Branche, and Agencies of the Bark.

The BANK. OF TORONTO
Head Office
CAPITAL 
REST

IM.OR10RA1KD ilj$

Toronto. Canada
l $2.600,000

$2,600,000
DIRECTORS :

GlOlC, COOIlEIHAIt, I IM. VMlllAK IllNEY BEATTY, Vicf f rei 
Henry Vewtlire, Rolen Reford, Geo. J. Cook, Ch.rlee titr»*, 
W. G. Goodeehav, John Waldie, John J, Loro,

Duncan Couuon, Gen’l Mngr. Joseph Hendeesoe.

BRANCHES :
Toronto, Ont. Cobonrg, Ont. I otirton, Fart,

" 71» King ColliiniwtHNl. Ont. Peter boro. On 
St., W.,

Barrir. Ont.
Brockvills,

bery, Hhulwnaeadls Hy.lney, V.B., Trero, Weymouth. |n New BrUriS- 
WlCk -*t. .»ohn, Bathurst. Itorrheeter, Fredericton. Kingston, Mom-ton, 
•ÿwie, sarkriiie. Wo.-lau.ck in Prince Idwerd Island.— 
Uiarlotteu.wn, Mummersld* |n Ontario, «'tiawa. In OiebeC.- 
Montreal ; Montrea West Knd, Weetmouiit. In United States.— 
Kew Yorfc. 8. M. Voorhre#, Agent, He|.u!.lte, W aeb. In Ctbl.-nauna, 
In British Columbia,-Vancouver, \ ancouver Kant End, Grand 
Fork*. Nanaimo, Nelson,Hose land Vie torts.

In Newfoundland.-st Jobs’».

As‘t. Gen’l Manager

Ont Stsyner, Ont 
Wsilseeburg, Ont 
Montreal, F. (j. 
Pt 8t.Charles,l\(j 
Howland, B.C.

CollingwiMid. Out. Peter boro. Ont.
< upper (Tilt, Ont. Petr oils, Ont.
Oananoque. Out. Port Hope, Out.The DOMINION BANK (lananoque. out. Port Hope, <
Ixnidoo, Ont. Narnia. Ont.

St. Catharines, Ont.
Oat

CAPITAL, • •
RESERVE FUND,

•2,600,000.
•2,600,000. BANKERS

London, Fug.. The London (Tty and Midland Banh, Limited,
New Y oh a. Rational Bank of Commerce.
CHK ago. Firm National Bank
lection* it adeem tbe beet terms and remitted for on day of payment.

Director..
It. B. OSI.Mi, Irttidtnt.

W. |). MATTHKWN, VU*Pr*$idfnt 
T. haton, William inee, .lame* J Foy, K.C. 

W. H Brock, A. W. Auetln.
HEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO.

Col

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
iMOOBFOBATBD 1612.

Capital Paid-up................
Reserve Pend....................

HKAD OFFICE

........................ •8,000.000.00

............................. S,800,000 00
• HALIFAX, N.B.

Branchesi
Belleville,

Gravenhurst,

Ceeljb.
Huntsville,
Lindsay, Orillia,
Montreal, Bealorth,

West (Cor. Rather Street), Toronto 
East (Cor. Fberborns), ••

t Fast (Lor. Jarvlej, ••

ÔoVawa,*’ Uxbridge, 
W bltby,
W innlpsg. DIRECTORS.

President. C nanus A*< hiba
AHPBBLL.

Joan T. Pateaht, 
R. L. Bobdbn. U 8. C

Vlee-P 

TORONTO, On

Mrï*n»s

, Ont.
Chief Inspector 

f Accountant

(.HABIB» A B< RIBALD.
J.Waltbb Allison. Hbuses htree)

Queen Street 
King Street J
Dundee Street (Cor. Queen),
Spadlna Avenue (Cor. ( ollrge), 

on ell parte of the United 8 
Rerope bought and sold.

Issued available la all

(IKNKKAL OFFICE, 
on, General Manager. D. Watkbb, 
idereou, Inspector. W. Caldwell, Chle

BRANCH KB.
In Nova Seotis—Amherst, Annapolis, Bridgetown. Dartmouth, IMeby 

Glace Bay Halllaa, Pugwaeb, Kentvllle, Liverpool, New Glasgow, North 
ydnev. oxford, Plcton,Stellarton, Wwtvtlle, Yarmouth.
In New Hrunswlch-Campbellton, Chatham, Fredericton, Moncton 

Newcastle,Port Klgln.St. John, St. Stephen, St. Andrews (sub, to St. 8t-ph- 
•0). Susse a WtHHi.tock.

In Manlt 
In Prln

H. 0. MeLt 
Geo. San

DrsfU 
rnt ol
Letwrs of Credit

tales, Great Britain and the con* 

paru of Europe, China an blapse.

T* C. FFCUCH» Carter»! Manager
Winnipeg.

oe Edward Island—Charlottetown and Summerelda, 
In Quebec—Montreal and Paepeblac.
In Ontario- Am prior, Berlin, OtUws, and Toronto, 
lu Newfoundland—Harbor Grace and St John’s,
In Real Indies-Kingston, Jamaica.
In United states - Boston. Mass, and Chicago. 111.

THE BANK OF OTTAWA
ESTABLISHED 1874.

CAPITAL i|*hl full, ta,COO,COO. REST SI,788,000
BOARD OF DIRECTCR8

XT.
Air* Fi

IMPERIAL BARK OF CANADA
IHAHIFS MA( IF. Iriaiis 

Hon. Gko Hut son.
David M

(•ft). HAT,Vice-Pbbsidknt 
am h John Ma man.
Lima Mubfhv.

Ottawa, Canada
CEO. BURN, C.n. Rl.r.g.,, D. M. FIWRIF, Ottewe. M.nng. 

L. 0. OMIS, In.reeling Office

CAPITAL
REST

- *3,800,000
2,136,000DIRECTOR*

• President. D. R Wilkib, - Vke-Preelden, 
William Kamsat. Kobbbt Jantbat. 1. sitbbbland Statnbb. 

Luas Rooms. Wa Hkndbik.

T. R. Mr hitt,MEAD OFFICE
HEAD OFFICE.

D. R WILKIE, General Manager, E. HAY, Aee't General Manager 
W. MOF FAT, Chief, Inspector 

BRANCHES IN ONTARIO.
Port Colborne, St. Thomas
Rat Portage, Toronto.
St. Catharines, Welland,
Sault Ste Marla, Woodstoeh

BRANCH IN QUEBEC,
Mont BEAL.

BRANCHES IN NORTH WEST and BRITISH COLUMBIA
Portage La Prairie, Man. Calgary, Alta. 
Edmonton. Alta. Winnipeg, Man.
Fergueon, B.C. Vaneoavsr,B.U
Golden, B.C. Reveletofce. B.C.
Nelson, B.C.

Aobnts— London, F.ng., Lloyd's Bank, Ltd. New York, Banh of Moatresl 
Bar k of Ameria. Paris France, Credit Lyonnais, 

letters of credit issued negotiable at Branches of the Standard Beak 
South Africa, Limited, in Transvaal, Cape Colony, Natal, Khodeeea.

TORONTO.

BRANCHES I
IN ONTARIO: Alriandrla, Arrprior, Avntnorc, Rracrbrldge, Carle!on 

I'lat’e,( obdvii. Hawkisbuty, KtcwaUn, Kemptville 1 anark, Matlawa. 
Ottawa Bank Ht . hidrau 8t . h< merest Ht. Larry Hound, Pt mVroke, 
Vankleek Hill, W tncbt sier, hat Portage, Keulrew, hmlib > Falls. 
Toroalog

IN Ql KBKC : Granby, Hull, lotrbutc, Montreal, Bbawenlga» Falls.
IK MANITOBA : Dauphin, Portage Lal’ralrie. Winnipeg

ar
Hamilton,

Ingersoll, 
I.lstowel, 
Niagara Falls, 
Ottawa,*

Brandon, Man. 
Prince Albert, Saak. 
Roethern, Hask, 
Stratheoua AlU,THE ONTARIO BANK

CAPITAL AUTHORIZED S 1,800,006. 
CAFITAL PAID UP f I.3CS.CSO. RESERVE, «416,000

Profit end Lose Account 134,41 1.44
Head Otflce, Torontc I Keinbltahed 18BA TH ■DIRECTORS :

<Fsu.,Pres LVNAI1) MACFAT. Faq., Vlee-Pre» V 
lb ins, A. H. Irvii g, Fsq.. h. D Perry, Esq.,

Mon It. Hari'uurt. H. (iraas, Koq.
C HANLKb McOILL, General Manager.

branches
Fort William 
Kingston 
I It «nay
Montreal
Mount Forest

U. H R.MX KHVbN
Hon. J. A HALIFAX BANKING CO’Y.

Cipltsl Rgid Up, t600,0Cu Rtitrvt Fie*, $560,001
Heed omc. HsUfki, w. e.A 1 liston

Sowmaiivtlle 
Heckti 
Corww

N »u market 
Ottawa

Port Arthar
kS?

Board of IMroetora.
H 'BIB L’NUcaa. K»q., President; C. Willooobbt Andbbjkin, Kao., V.-P 
“° M.'N’Wallace,■uâ.bl.f.11 '“*'1.

1 MroV A Wellington Hta 
(Utorti A I on land MreetS. 
(bongs A Hlcbmond 8U. {ssSïïS test, :

Limited ; New York, F oartii NaUoaal Beak : Bantoa 
, Dew. el Canada, Tiw M oisons Bank and Itiasfri

Amherst 
antlgtmlsh, “ 
Barrington, 
hrtdgewater, *

London. Paris Bank.
fSaolh NaUoaal Bank

TORONTC

AGENTS•
InMKiX, F.o.-r.Tf-. It.nk l.le,lint, f ham K* PUkoMf-CmIU

^.ynl’li.IB. M tt « I 'l k - f I'.nti X.lii'i .1 kuk UnJ Ut. A,.tit, »... ..f

W
EE

m
aS

EB
m

P
- J-

U
1 ■
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Bank of Montreal. HEAD ornUE 
TORONTO

I
I1Y ACT OK PARLIAMENT

- - sia,oor ,000.00
8,000,ooo.co

- * If 6,866.00

eSTABIJUHlD 1817. INCOli PUPATED

CAPITAL <ell paid upi - -,
Reserved Fund, - - - -
Undivided Profits, - - -

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.

PAID-UP CAPITAL
*8,000,000.

REST
*2.000,000.

of
Commerce

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
ani* Mount

■ w*“rrî5a*êasi-*s&.asmsttss»
Bank In Canada :

ARID
n-Ultra 

London 
Orangeville 
Ottawa fire
ParkhtU
Peter boro*
Port Perry

(1. A. DRUEEoND
Vier I*r mtilmf. 

AiiiFl.ne, Frq SlrW.C.Mati 
A. K. GAULT, K*q. tlAMES K»**,
U. (1. Hull*. h»M.

E. 8. CLOU8TON, Ornerai Manager.
A. Macnidkr, Chief Inspector and Superintendent of branches.

HT. llf*N, Lord Strathuona aï 
K«»tai., G.C.M.G., ITrtUmt. 

A. T. PatfimmiN, K»q. K. H. OH 
H. B. Anui h, Ksq.

Ho
K.A

Branche» of Ihe^

Orlllngwoud Ha 
Dresden

Donnell I# 
port Frances 
Galt 
(iodi

Bt Catharines 
Sarnia 
Sault I*

Heaforth

Stratford 
Strath roy 

Kornte 
Greenwood
Kamloops 
N wn *1nm

Bsrrlv
Belleville
Berlin
Blenheim
Brantford

Mm
QUEBEC,

Montreal
Y UEO

BRANCHES IN CANADA. Ton»
Ste. Walk on 

Marie Walkerxdle 
Waterl o 
Windsor 
Woodstock

I New Weetmlnster 
I San<lim 
I Van a--liver 

Victoria

H. V. MviREWTit. Man *ger.
Hritl'li 1 »! wail'isMONTREAL

SI1111#
Almonte, Hamilton, Toronto,
Belleville, Kingston, •• Yonge St,
Brantford, Lindsey, Branch
llrockvllle, London, Wallaeeburg,

Uw*r frpilsm.entile.•ITIKM.
Chatham. N. H . Gre-nwood. 

St Fredericton, N.B., Nelson.
Moncton, N.B., New Denver. 
St.John, NB, New Weet- 
Amher*t, N.H., minster.

W£*3&: v—
Plfltmi, •• W.E Hr. hydtey, “ Vernon.

erleh
"5a.(lue

Winnie
B. COLUE 

Atltn
(Iran brook I Nelson

In Great Britain 1
-« Lombard St., E.C., 6. Cameron Alexander, Manager.

In the United State».
New York, San Francisco, Portland, Ore., Seattle, Wash., Bkagway. Alaefc

Banker» In Greet Brltetni
or Scot la *D, London I'l"v, * M
MEMES. SMITE PAVER & SMITH*1 \a

. rm MU * C,*L r*"

ïu^L00 Ï.Îth Àe* KII i-BrUih Hank of South America, London

isrœ
Chatham, Ottawa,
Cornwall, Perth,
I v-peronto.
Fort WI 111.

n tree 1 
oE Hier
Daweou

HorseWhite
(iialerleh, Sarnia,
Guelph, Rtritford,

St. Mar>s, Pol

•* Seigneurs _ _
St. Hr. laslletaâ I.W.T. 
lit St.CUs. Winnipeg. Mail.

Calgary. Alta. 
Lethbridge, Alta. 
Kegitia, Assis.

Loedoe:Hit ! 
bee.

*NE, LlEITVD.
Tee Baeb««SBBSMMBBtVttSMSXB

-iSESsWtoVBsstves*
Pro.llicl.l H»»k „f EnylAiiii, I.I,.t|k«,I, Til. Ilrnik. F U,«rpool, Ltd

■Afl^ïSKiS^KlSî'KS 'i'S'Sdn„B.»k,
"“AÏH.idlolS.Jvük!n*h a. ti,, N.tl..„.l H.„k 1.1 u»»»™.';

National bank. The Anglo Californian Bank.

Zealand 
nolu LD—

Bank of British North Americ THE MOLSONS BANK
B.tsMl.hM l. ISM. lHCOarOBATBD IT ACT Of PARLIAMENT, 1*$$.

Incorporated by Boyal Charter in 1840 

Capital Paid-Up |4,«M,«I7 . •

I ON DON OFFICE, 8 eBACECHUBCH BTMEKT, EC*

COURT OF DIRECTORS.
Henry R. Farrar 
Richard H.Glyn 
E. A. Hoars 
Secretary, A. U Wall!».

HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL
Paid-up Capital 
Raaarve Fund . •

. . *2,600,000 
•2,160,000

. . Bsserv. Fond #1,77#,333

Be.ABU or D1BBOTOB. :
lio, MAcr.lRKA PrMldul 8. H.Kwlve, Vlw-Prwld.nt 

n James Elliot, Gen. Managei.

WE. Mo
H. J. B. Kendall 
Frederte Lubbock
M. C ti. tllyn

J. H. Brodle 
John James Cater 
George D. Whatman

« i.i.iMna lint Knowlton Uue. Norwch, Ont 81. Thomas,Ont,
issa oLl. To'Sjm'-ou,

EË&. S!v5'Bu. sasssr «sa*ruSKToSt ’ lu.*i BrîSh Kev.lelok..#.U. VUtoilâ.JI.U. EmSWuI,' Mnutresl M.rk.t Kld,.u»i>.tN.1 , VlrV.n»"l.,U..

S^’1 SS?^ SSIS^^vSsssiiüs:
Kingsville, Ont., Morrtsburg,

bbancebs.BEAD OFFICE IH CANADA.— BT. JAMBS §T„ MONTREAL
J. ELMBLY Inapse orB. STOREMAN, Genera I Manager.

Branches la Canada.
Ontario— London, Brantford, Hamilton, Toronto 

Midland, .Kingston, Ottawa PkovBSCE or Qi kreu—Montreal Qurtwe 
Pbovixr of Nova 8« om-Mallki. Pbovinub or New Hat nb- 

WltE-BL John, I- rwlerlcton. Yukon IHsih ot-Dawsob City. 
Phovincbof Mariiora—Winnipeg, Braadon. 

toLt s hia--Ashcroft,

PEOVINf K or

Province or
lt<»slaiid Ont.,

AGENTS l» Kubofb:
Victoria, Xancouter,Bsitirii 

Giecuaood, Kaslo. liondon—Parr’s Bank, Limited, Chapltn-Mllne Grenfell And Oa. Ltd 
Liverpool-The Bank of Liverpool. Limited. Irelan^-M ouster *“ *[**“*•' 
Bank Ltd., France — BoclSUiGénérale, Credit Lyonu la. Germany, 
-Deutsche Bank Belgium Antwerp — la Banque d Anvers. China 
and Japan— Hong Kong and Shanghai Banking Corp'n.

AGENTS IE TEE UNITED STATES:

Drafts on South Africa may be obtained at 
the Bank*» Branches.

Agencies In the United gists»

I
Bank of Commerce Seattle, Wash.—Boston National Bank 
gy CollectIoup made In all parte of the Dominion, £J!,njjjjEssrîtiœ mfitiTsiSrssrLMfi rst £
BhRk Money Orders, payable at all baiiking points in the Dominion.

New Yobs.
ill WsD street) W lawson and J. C. Welsh, Agenu

8 J^lSlfwIhMl and J R. Ambrose, Agents
(110BansomeStreet) H. M.

IihIIw L. lui.lwl benli. I ».*^ *»**»•■ Mereuerd, Krun «I Lie, Lyone-
■MwSftMMl* Wotee let Tteiellere evelleble Is ell pert, el ». wee Id

Mrnrs. Gl)
ol Liter, uol. hrotiami- 

1 re Is nd-provint lal

ce
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Confederation Life
ASSOCIATION

HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.
Policies Issued on all Approved Plans of Insurance,

Extended Insurance, Paid Up and Cash Values Guaranteed.
W H. BEATTYW C MACDONALD. J. K. MACDONALD.

rmmmioamr.JO' toron
Provincial Organizations.

Ontario, «/nehee amVMarltlne PrwlMH : Manlnoba, Northwest Territorlee and Brltteh Columbia 
I». Mel>ONAI.I>, Manager, Winning, Mail.

CHAH. K. KIEUR,tiec'x Treaw Winnipeg, Man.
•INO. I,. K KICK, Cashier, Vancouver, H C.

•lot, Toronto.,1. TOW Kit BOYD. Superintend eel of A gene 
(IKO. W. I AItKK.lt. Manager, Ht. .lolin. N.ll. 
A. ALLISON, Caaliler, llalifas, N. 8.

Foreign Organizations.
Maiteo •

F W. tiKKKN. Manager, Meslco City.
Weal ludlee :

II. R. TILLEY, Manager. Kingston, .lamalea.

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
FIRE and LIFE 1

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.1

ABSOLUTE SECURITY
GEORGE SIMPSON. Manager WM. MACKAY, Asst. Manager

J. H. LABELLE, 2nd Asst. Manager 
NOEL H. TORROP. Superintendent Life Department

rHE FEDERAL LIFE
Assurance Company

Hamilton, Canada.Head Olflct,

$2319,925.58 
1,029,076.64 

. 182,926.67

Capital and Assets 
Surplus to Policyholders 
Paid Policyholders in 1901

MOST DESIRABLE POLICY CONTRACTS.

J.K. McCUTCHEON.DAVID DEXTER.
/Vaident and Managing Dir (dor.

H. RUSSEL POPHAM.
Supt. 0/ Agtiuit s

Provincial Manager.

Published by R. Wilson-Smith, at 151 St James Street, Standard Chambers, Montreal.


